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THE MEN OF THE
NINETIES

PROLOGUE
'T^IIK (lay Hmrdsley lift his stool ,uu\ Ie(l;,'er

*• in a Lomloii iiisiiiaiiif oHict- and Ijctook
liinisflf seriously to tin- illustration of that
strange comic- world of Conuievc, a new mani-
festation of En«,'Iisli art blossomed It had,
n() doubt, Ikhii a lon<? time ;,rerminatinf,' in ti e
minds of many men, and there had l)een

numerous sijrns poiutinj; the way on wliich the
artistic tendenc-ies of the nineties would travel.
For example, just about the same time as
Beards'ey's eifrliteenth year, a coterie of v(»ung
men, fresh from the Varsity in many cases,
made their appearance: in London openly pro-
claiminj,' the dmtrineof art for art's sake "under
the regis of Oscar Wilde. So in the last age of
hansom cabs and dying Vietorian eticpiette,
these uig men determined that the rather
dull : and literary world of London should
flower like another Paris.

If, tor the soke «»f making a beginning, one
1 H



Tin: MK\ OF TIIK NINKTIFS

iimst (ixoM that iiuiroialilr iliiv wlu-ii lli-mrlNh y

iMiriit liis IxmtN iiM tlu' diitc «it' the i)|K'iiiiiK of

tlu- |)iri«Ml of the niiutits. it must Ik- niiiriii-

Im'iv(1 tliat this iirhitrmy liiiiitiitii)ii of tlie

iiiovt'iiu'iit i^ intlur a «()nvt'iiii.iu'f than a tiifos-

Mty. To divide up anything; so eoulinuous as

literature and art into seetions like a lKH)kense

is uneoiiunoniv like dainniiiij; up a portion of a

stream to look at the (ish in it. It breaks llu"

{•ontiut Intwieu what was lK>fore and what

came after. However, as one must f^o a loiij^

way hack to investif^ato aeeiu'ately how a new

movement in art aris«'s, and as it is tedious t<.

folUjw up all the clues that lead to the source,

it will i)c jH-rhaps as well not to worry to.)

much over the causes of the movement or o»or

the influences fn)m which it arose. Ix't us

accept the fact so well pointed out by Mr.

W. G. Blaikie Murdoch in The Rcnamnnre

of the Xinetics, that the output of the nineties

was ' a distinct secession from the art of the

previous age . . , in facL the eij^hties, if they

liave a distinct character, weie a time of transi-

tion, a pericMl of >inuiieiin{^ for revolt rather

than of actual outbreak ; and it was i.. the

8ucceedin<; ten years that, thanks to certain

younj; men, an upheaval was really made.'

It is to France if anywhere we can trace the

2
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•<^IIM•^ of HiIm new iiHiliKlf. I'irsf nt' nil, in

|miii»iii;,r. fill, jrnat riciuli iiii|)iis»ioni>t^, wilh
Maiut ami Monet lia.liiif,' flu-ii. Hie <I(Ktiirie

of pleiii air painting, hikI all tin- wonder of
this new sehool of paintiiif,' jjavc a new thrill to

art. Then alMUit IHH') the liter/irv >yml)oIi>l>
killi-*! the Parnassian sehool of piH-trv, while at
the same time tliere was a new ei/'fozimif

vatutllstini. Paris, always the eity of lij,'ht.

was ftjrain fji-tiiifr new melcMlies for the world.
In the line Home, Stephane Mallanne re-

eeived all the world of art and letters. 'I'o the
line de Home enme Whistler, John Payne,
George Moore, Osear Wilile, aiK? others. 'Ine
Frcneh intluenee that swept ;)ver to Kngland
was as pt)werfiil as that wliieh stirred artistie

Germany, erentint,' a (Jerman pericnl of the
nineties in the j^roup of symlnjlists who, nnd. r

Stefan Georj^e, issued the now famous liliitUr

*)ir die Kioi.it. The Kn^lishmen, indeed, w}io
attended tliese soirees of the Rue de Home -

"

not come away empty-handed. Not only »

their own w<>rk suffer a!i artisti • change
through this influence, but they Im- !L<i it on
to their sueeessors. So direetly antl nHiredlv
the great Freneh j)aintt.s ,,n(i wr:tti« of the
day inHuenewl the art of i...,^land, enalinir the
opportunity for a distinct secession fron? the

S



THE MEN OF THE NINETIES

art of the previous ajje. At the same time

Freiuh ait and literature were never stationary

but always developing. It was only in 1890

that we find the real Regnier a{)pearin<^. In

the same year Paul Fort, just eighteen sunnners

like Bcardsley, founded the Theatre d'Art. All

this French art at high pressure had a stimu-

lating effect on English art ; and, in fact, re-

mained its main stinuilus until the Boer War,
when the imperialism of writers like Kipling

became the chief interest. So it was in no

small degree the literary symbolists, the plein

air painters and all the motives that lay behind

them, that awoke the Englishmen of the

nineties to new possibilities in art and life. In

Paris, in 18!)(), llothenstein met Conder, and at

once the two liecame lifelong friends. There

they encountered artists like Tt)ulouse I^utrec

and Anquetin.

The first men, of course, to realise this feverish

activity in France were the elder men, who
handed on the tidings to the younger ma-

jority. Thus the men of the eighties turned

the attention of the unknown of the

nineties towards France, so that Englishmen

again began to remenil)er that something else

conntecl in Paris besides lingerie. In dealing

fhen with the influences that helped to beget

4



THE MEN OF THE NINETIES

tlio period, it is ns well to lemtMiibcr that if

Walter Pater and Whistler were its forerimiiers,
so to speak, Oscar ^Vil(le and George Moore
were responsible in no small degree for many
of the tendencies that afterwards became
prevalent.

Wilde himself, in fact, was artistically an
influence for evil on his weaker juniors. His
social success, his keen persiflage, his indolent
pose of greatness, blinded them as much as it

did the o/' noXXoi to his real artistic industry
and merit. His worst works were, in fact,

with one exception, his disciples. Richard
I^' Gallienne in his Qiu.sf of the CloMcii
Girl and Prose Fdncie.i was watered-down
Wilde, and very thin at that. Even John
Davidson, in liaptist Lake and FmH Lavender,
strove in vain to overtake the masterly ease
with which W^ilde's ordered prose periods ad-
vance like cohorts of centurions to the sound
of a full orchestra. Wilde's best work—his
Prose Poems, his poem The Harlot's House, his
one-actcr Salome, and one or two of the stories
in the House of Pomegranates— \\\\\, however,
remain as some of the finest flowers of the age\
art. Yet Wilde, in reality, was senior to the
nineties proper, and was n)uch too good an
artist to approve of nuK h of the work that was
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(lone in imitation of himself during the period

bv the mere hangers-on of the nineties. He
was with the men of the nineties, but not of

them. Beanlsley, indeed, the age's real king,

look the liberty of mocking at Wilde in the

very illustrations, or rather decorations, in-

tended for Wilde's most elaborate production.

Wilde, in his turn, never wrote for The Vellozv

Book, which he disliked intensely. Again, we

know what Symons's opinion of Wilde was from

his essay on him as a poseur. In fact, Wilde

was a writer apart from the others, though

undoubtedly his presence among them up to

the time of his debacle was a profound direct

influence.

On the other hand, George Moiir, as a reac-

tionary influence against Victoriauism,^ as a

senior who had lived and written in Paris, was

more of an indirect factor for the yi)unger men.

For a time he lived in the Temple, where many

of them had couie to Uve. By his works he

helped to disseminate the influences of the great

French writers and painters that had come into

his own life. His own writings came to others

surcharged with 'The poisonous honey of

France.' In his Modern Painting, in his novel,

Evelyn Innes, in his era of servitude to

' See his Lttirature at yurst, 1885.

6
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Haubfi-fs majesty, he is of the nineties. But

the nineties with George Moore were merely a

phase out of which he grew, as out of many

others. But when the nineties began Moore

contrived to assist at their birth in the same

way as he did hiter at that of the Celtic renais-

sance. Indeed, it is said, in INIoore's novel,

Mikr Fletcher (18S9), one can obtain a glimpse

of the manner in which the period was to

burgeon.

Tliere was. indeed, amongst the younger men

in those early days a wonderful spirit of (-ma-

raderie. It was an attractive period fidl of tlie

glamour of youth before it went down fighting

for Art with a capital A, Iwfore age had chilled

its blood or dulled its vision. And there came,

no doubt, an immense vitality for them all, a

stimulating energy to each one, from this

meeting together in London. Indeed, coming

together by chance, as it were, in London, they

not only discovered one another and the inef-

fable boon of comradeship, but they also redis-

covered, through Whistler, London for art. So

once again the streets of I^ondon began to l)e

written about, not it is true in the Dickens

manner, but still with even as great a love as

his. Tliev went so far as to attempt to insti-

tute real French cafe life, by having meetings

7
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at the Cheshire Cheese and evenings in the
Domino llooni «)f the Cafe- Royal. Synions
wrote of the hallet.s of Leicester Square;
Dowson of tlie purlieus round the docks;
Davidson made poems of Fleet Street ; Binyon
sang ot white St. Martin's and the golden
gallery of St. Paul's ; Craikanthorpe sketched
his London vignettes ; Street talks of the in-

definahle romance of Mayfair. In fact the
nineties hrought the Muses back to town. In
a cabman's shelter, in Soho restaurants of
doul)tful cheapness, in each other's rooms, they
rejoiced in each other's company. At the same
time Beardsley, by a stroke of luck througli
the good services of friends, was connnissioned
by Mr. Dent to illustrate Le Marie (TJrtkur.
'i'lio Bodley Press h.ad begini in Vigo Street in
1887. Symons, Yeats, and others had already
published their first b().)ks. The curtain had
gone up on the drama of the nineties, of which
this is intended as a brief appreciation.
At the date of the appearance of these young

men amid a mass of lucubrators, there was
actually a band of genuine young writers
(besides the big Victorians like Meredith and
Hardy), who were turning out good work, and
wno were under the .Mvav of that old Pan of
poetry, Henley of The National Observer. These

8



THE MEN OF THE NINETIES

yinmir men of Hcnloy imist not be tlicreforo

roiifuscd with the Vi-l/ow Book {rroiip. They
v.ere often delibenitely coarse, not because they
liked it, but because it was part of their artistic

gospel. And when one considers the methods
of the feeblest of tlieni, one sees more ruffianly
sturdy British horseplay than art, more braving
and snarling than sounding on the lute. Bu't
among the best of them, Stevenson, Kiplinj«'
and Steevens, was a tine loyalty to the tradition.s
of the leading spirit of the Olmrver Henlev—
Pan playing on his reed with his crippled hoofs
hiding amid the water-lilies of the purling
stream. .All these last writers and artists were
men of the Anglo-Saxon tradition ; while, on
the other hand, the young men who had, so to
speak, just come to town, were full of the Latin
traditi -1. The main thing in the lives of these
last was French literature and art, and out of
this influence came not only the art, but the
eccentricities, of the coterie, which is so often
called the nineties. Theirs was a new spirit.
They were of the order of the delecta})le ' Les
Jeunes.- Epigram opened a new career with
Oscar Wilde

; Biardsley dreamed of a strange
worid

; Ernest Dowson used to drink hashish
and make love in Soho in the French manner
of Henri Murger's Utin Quarter—for a time,

9
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indeed, hair whs worn long, nnd tlic ties of the

j)etty honiunculi of the Wilde crowd were of

luce; but, fortunately, artists like Benrdsley

and the other men worth while did not culti-

vate foolishness except as a protection against

the bourgeois.

But enough of these affectations ; the point

I wish to bring out here is that the men who

drew and wrote for The Suvoij wrote their art

with a difference to that of those others who were

their contemporaries but a[)peared in the first

instance as a virile imperialistic movement in

The ScotH Observer and The Sat'ionnl Observer.

The artists of the nineties were more, ns we

say rather badly in English, of the • kid-glove

scliool.' A note of retinement, a distinction

of utterance, an obsession in Art marked all

their liest as well as their worst work. But

this by no means prevented the two schools

having a very salutary influence on each other.

Indeed, we find a man like Mr. W. B. Yeats,

who really belonged to a third movement, his

own Celtic renaissance, publishing first of all

lyrics like ' The Lake Isle of Innisfree " under

the banner of Heidcy, and attending a year or

two later the Rhymers'' Club meetings before

he fomid his own demesne. But to his former

coinrades of the Cheshire C.^ese, the men

10
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wlio cuiK-frn us liorc, Ytiits has found (Hrasion

to render Ix-'fittiiif^ pniise in the well-known

lines

:

Yon ha<l to face your ends when yoiinj^—
'Twas wine or women, or Home curse-

But never made a poorer song
That you might have a heavier purse

;

Nor gave loud service to a cause

Tliat you might have a triKip of friends :

You kept the Muses' sterner laws
And unrepenting faced your ends.

In fact, since influences and counter-influences

in all ages of literature are such subtle vermin

to ferret out, I propose to av«)id as far as pos-

sible any generalities in that connection, and to

interpret broadly and briefly a somewhat vague

period that reviewers have ac(iuired the habit

of calling 'the nineties/ What then was this

period ? It was a portion of the last decade of

the last century which began about 1890, and
passing throupii the Rhymers' Club, blossomed

out into The Telhnc Book ami The Savoy perio-

diciils, and produced works like Ueardsley's

drawings, Conder's fans, Dowson's poetry, and

Hubert Crackanthorpe's short stories. The
men who composed the group are too numerous

to recall in their entirety, even if a satisfactory

list of such a nature could be produced. So all

11
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I intt-nil to attempt here is n summary of the
activities of t-erlaiii typical L>xamples of the
group as will serve to furnish an apprec-iatioii

of their f,'eneral work. And the way I pntpose
to obtain this view is to iK-gin by eonsiderinf,'

Beardsley as the central figure of the jHTiod ;

to deal next with the two nmst vital manifestoes
of the movement and their respective literary

editors. The Yelhm Book and Henry Harland,
The Savoy and Mr. Arthur Symons, passing
on in turn to the writers of fiction, the poets,

the essayists and dramatists not of the whole
decade, but only to those with whom this par-

ticular movement is concerned ; it will then \k
time to make a few deductions on the spirit of
the whole of this tendency. By rigidly adhering
to only those men who were actually of the
nineties group I am only too conscious these

pages will be considered often to be lacking in

the great literary events and figures of the age,

such as Hardy's Jttde the Obseure, the rise of
the Kipling star, the tragedy of Wilde, the
coming of Conrad, etc. etc. Yet the sole

object of this scant summary would lie defeated
if I iK'gan to prattle of these and others like

Bernard Shaw. In fact its ra'mm d'etre con-
strains a method of treatment which must not
lie broken.

12
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'"p^O ^)e^'in with Aubrey Bennisley has many
advanta^^es, for it briii<rs iis at onto

not only to the tyju; of mentality most repre-
sentative of the period, but also to the man
whose creative power was prt)b.ibly the greatest
factor of the perio<l, to the hoy who changed,
as has been said, the black and white art
of the world, and to tlie artist, from whose
work we can most easily deduce the leading
contemporary characteristics. The art of these
men was in a way abnormal, while the men
themselves who produced it were exotics ; and
Beardsley's is not only the most abnormal art
of them all, but also he himself is the greatest
exotic. As Robert Ross well said as a mere
comment on the decade, he is invaluable :

'He sums up all the delightful manias all

that is best in modern appreciation—Greek
vases, Ttalian prinntivcs, the " Hypneroto-
machia," Chinese porcelain, Japanese kake-
monos. Renaissance friezes, old Frentli and
English furniture, rare enamels, mediaeval

13
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illuiniiiation, tiiu (li>iM)niiaiiT niiLstcrx of the

iif:littriith fL'iitiiry, tho Kii^^lixh prc-U)i{ihiii-I-

iti'N ' III Ikiirtlsli'v, s(» tt) .speitk, wast insc-t nil

the iiiHufiues that went to make the ]Krio<I

what it was. And another reason why it

is so eonvcnient to begin with him is that

he and not ()s<-ar Wilde was in reality the

grert creative genius »jf the age. Besides his

blatk-und-white work all the w<irld knows, in

whieh, as Father Gray says, ' His imaginative

gifts never showed a sigr. of fatigue or ex-

haustion,''' Beardsley practised in other arts.

While a youngster at Brighton he proinise<l

to become a musical prwligy, and in later days

Syinons descrilx-'s him at a Wagner concert grip-

ping the seat with nervous intensity. He wrote

some charming p'jetry, and as pictuves(|ue a

fairy tale for grown-ups as has ever been

written in Umler the Hill. In an interview

he states, probably slyly, he was at work in

1895 on a modern novel- ; while in 1897 he

said, ' ('azotte has inspired me to make some

small contes. I have one in hand now called

The Celestial Lover." He began once to write

a play with the actor, Brandon Thomas. In

' Laat LMnr» of Auhrey liennlnlmi, with an Introduc-

tion by the Rev. John Gray, IfKII-.

'^ The Sketrh, April l(t, 18i).».

14
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his InU- illustrntioiiN f«)r (iaiiticiV MaiLm'nwUf
(h- Miiit/ihi he wiiH fkiiily workiii^r towaitls

wati'i-colour work, wliik- iit one tiino he In'^ran

umler Wiiltcr Sit4 liis imly oil painting (iiii-

liiiishi'd), ' WonK'n ivjjartiing a dead nionsc.''

H_V no mvav.A least, ho iKranie a Itader in

Enfjiisli poster work. All of this was esson-

tially creative work. And when death eanie he
was very far from his artistic or intellectual

maturity. So is it not just t«» say that this

young man who practised nearly all the forms
of art, and who was also an avid reador and
student, remain- Mie chief crtitive figure of tlie

nineties .^

Indee<l, there is no more pleasing personality

in the whole jK>ri(Kl than this ' apostle of the
grotestpie,' as his own decade lovetl to liaii

him. Born at Brighton in 1872 he was edu-
cate<l at the local Grannnar School, whose
magazine, Pa.it mid PrvMent, contains his

earliest work. The Kate Greenaway picture
books, it is said, started him drawing. At
school he was neither keen on his work or
games, but used to be continually doing
'little rough, humorous sketches.' Reading
was his great refuge, and when he fell in v, ith

some volumes of the HestoraLion dramatists he
had already begun to find his feet in that world

15
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)

of the iiiu(] lusfs (if WyclicrK'y n\u\ t\w jx-r-

fiiiiuHl artificinlity <if Coiigrt'vu. Of scliuol lifi-

itst'lf lie H|)eak.s bitterly and with iiu refjret.

At Nixteen he nul^'l iiave been pnrtieiilarlv glml

to ^•^*<•ll|H• from it himI enter, fir^t of nil, an
arebiteet's office in I/>n(lon, anil then, the next

year, the Guardian Life and Fire AsMiranec

OHiee, where his fatal illness unfortiniately

Hrst Ix'^an to reveal its presence. Then came
his seed-time up till 1891, when he did

little but amateur theatricals. But at length

Beanlslcy discovered himself. Many pentle-

men have subsequently stated that they dis-

covered him. It may be that they discovere*!

him for themselves, but it was Beardsley rvm
Beardsley alone who found himself. He cer-

taiidy received, however, a large amount of
appreciative sympathy when he started to

draw a series of illustrations in his spare

time for Ccmgreve's Wiii/ of the World,

and Marlowe's Tnmlmrluine. He was without

art training in the usual sense, though he went

of nights in 189tJ to Professor Brown's night

school at Westminster, but still kept to the

Insurance Office stool till August, when, after

iK'ing recognised by Burne-J«»nes and AVutts

with kindness, he left his post to live bv his

art. What had probably actually permitted

16
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hitii to takf this step w,i.s H,,. .oininissioii

Kivc'ii by J. M. I)t.„t to illii>tnit(. /., .1/,,,/,.

d'Arthur. Any w.iy li.> wii> iHiiruiiid out \ty

the fir»t minilxT of The SIhUo with Joseph
IVniKll's article on ' A NVw Iliiistr.itoiV ami,
wl:at was iiiori' iinpurtant, witii olcveu of
Iknnlsley'M own works. At that tiiiic all Ihm
art was intuitive without niuih knowledge
of nicKlern black and white. Indeed hv was
artistiealiy swamped at the moment with the
Jjlory of the pre-Hapluielites and IhniH-.Jone.s.
The /.r Mnrte il'Arthur, reall), w.is intended
a.s n kind of rival to the Kelniseotf, IVess pub-
lications, and Heard.sley in his Ix.rder designs
had small diffieulty in exeellinj,' Morris's wor'..

Next year, 189a, finds these intJuemes nuMli-
«ied to a eertuin extent, although the SaloiiU
drawings still Ixjlong to that cadaverous, lean
and hungry world of Burne-Jones, f-om which
Bearilsley has not complete' *s yet rccued
hiuiself by means of Frenchmen like C< -

stantin Guys ; but his release has well arrived
in 189-1 with his design 'The /at Woman,'
a caricature of Mrs. Whistler. W.ateau,
Hops, and the Japanese, and the thousand
books he is now reading throw opei- at last ail
the splendour of the i..c world to him. He
lacks nothing, and he goes forward borrowinir

n
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lavishly, liki^ Shakespeare, from any source

that suits him. Ikardsley's illustrations are

.renerally eritioil decorations, aUhouf,'h it must

never l)e forgotten he did attempt on more

than one occasion a series of illustration pure

and simple in, for example, his early scenes for

Manon Lmatit, La Dome au.v Cavuluix, and

Madame liovaiy, which are not altogether suc-

cessful. He is perhaps at his best as the

illustrating critic, which he is somewhat scorn-

fully in Sahvn\ very happily in Pope's The

Rape of the Luck, and triumphantly in Ansto-

i)hancs' LysLstrata. It can be said of his work,

rather sweepingly no doubt, but still truth-

fullv, he Ix'gati bv decorating books with his

u'MortecVArthur; he then tried illustrating

them ; but wound up in criticising them by his

decorations. 'Have you noticed,' he once

wrote to Father Gray, 'have you n..l iced that

no book ever gets well illustrated once it be-

comes a classic? Contemporary illustrations

are the only ones of any value or interest.'

But Heardsley was always more than a mere

illustrator, for where a learned Editor writes

notes and annotations on Aristophanes, he

decorates him ; where Arthur Symons would

write an essay on Madetmmclle de M'tupin,

IJcanlslev does a number of critical designs.

18
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It was, in fact, nn age of the critical function ;

but Beardsley's criticism is of that supreme
kind Oscar Wilde called ' creative criticism.'

At one time it was customary for critics to

plead that he was only a supreme imitator of

the Japanese or somebody ; but, in reality, as

has been pointed out by Roljcrt Ross in his

admirable essays on his work, he was as in-

tensely original as an illustrator as Sandro
Botticelli was in his designs for Dante's Divine
Comedy, or William Blake for the drama of

Job. None of them interpreted authors for

dull people who could not understand what they
read. Perhaps the very best way to appreciate

his work of this kind is often to take it away
from the text, and say this is the way Beardsley
saw The Rape of the Luek: As for all the
supposed influences he is pretended to have
laboured under, it can be at once said, he was
too restless a personality to accept merely one
influence at a time. If he took from anywhere,
he took from everywhere, and the result is a
great and original draughtsman, the music of
whose line has been the theme of many artists.

With little stippled lines in the background,
and masses of i)lack in the foreground, the
Wagnerites i)urgeon forth. Black and white
in some of his drawings even tell us the colour

19
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of some of the silks his women wear, and his

white is the plain white of the paper, not the

Chinese subterfuge. A few rhythmic pen-

strokes on the vir<jin sheet and strangely vital

people live. The hand of Salome may be out

of drawing, the anatomy of Lysistrata wrong ;

but, all the same, they live with a rich malevo-

lent life. One has to go back to the Greek

vase-painters to find such a vivid life realised

with su^h simple effects. This simplicity and

austerity of lines, these few dots for the telling

eyelashes, these blank spaces of untouched

paper almost insult one with the perfect ease

with which everything is acconiplishe<l. But,

as a matter of fact, how different, how difficult

was the actual creation of these designs

!

What infinite pains, what knowledge went to

their composition !
' He sketched everything

in pencil, at first covering the paper with

apparent scrawls, constantly rubbed out and

blocked in again, until the whole surface be-

came raddled from pencil, indiarubber, and

knife ; over this incoherent surface he worked

in Chinese ink with a gold pen, often ignoring

tile pencil lines, afterwards carefully removed.

So everv drawing was invented, built up, and

completed on the same sheet of paper.' '
' But

' Aubrey Ueanhley, by Ilobc 'toss, pp. 3S-3!). 1909.
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Bcardslcy's subtlety does not lie only in his

techniijue, hut also in what he expresses

thereby. Lookinjj at his drawing's, one ahva3's

feels in the presence of soniethinjf alive, some-

thing fontaining deep human interest ; and

the reason is that, while Beardsley seldom

aimed at realistic renderinj; of the hinnan

form, he was a superb realist in another

respect, this being that his workmansln'p

always proved itself adetpiaS' for the ex-

pression of the most subtle emotions, a'ld for

the embodiment of the artist's uni(|ue per-

sonal ity.^

This charming personality :

' mxI him in

good stead when the Ik-ardsley craze biu'st upon

London. He had literally set the Thames on

fire. It was in 1894, when he l)ccame art

editor of The Yclhnc Book (which I discuss on

another page), that the craze began in earnest.

His. poster for Dr. John Todhunter's The

Comedy of Si^hs, at the Avenue Theatre, a

three -(juartcr-length figure of a woman in

deep blue, standing behind a gauze curtain

powdered with light green spots, electrif.. i the

dull hoardings of London. Another poster,

the female figure in a salmon-pink dress

' The Renahsanre of the Xiiiflles, by W. G. Blaikie

Murdoch, p. 29. 1!>U.
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«' standing opposite a second-hand bookshop,

with its silicnie of black, green, orange, and
sahnon pink, advertising Fisher Tnwin's P.seu-

donym lAbrari/, flashed its colours gaily amid

H mass of stupid commercial advertising.

Punch parodied *The Blessed Damo/el' with

ft new version of lands for ' The Beardsley

Girl.' A famous tea-shop exploited the type

of female beauty.

Oscar Wilde's play Salome was illustrated by

the newly arrived young artist. The columns

of the papers and magazines spr^^^ad his fame,

or more often belittled it. The new art

magazine. The Studio, not only raised him to

tlie skies, but had ' first cover done by him.

And all this h- c-ned to a boy who had only

been goiie iiom school six yeais, and whose

tot.il age when lie became the art craze of

I^on.ion was only twenty-two. But he was not

to stop there. After four more years of

crowded, feverish work he was to die, after

having affected all the black and white art

of the world. He was to l)c at once acce[)ted

in Paris. He was to raise a shoal of imitators,

and to influence more or less detrimentally

dozens of good artists.

Yet all this phenomenal success was not to

change his charming ptTsonality in the least.

22
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He still reiimined Aubrey BeanUley, the hoy

doomed to death, but still with the lovable

heart of a boy who wanted to enjoy life.

Max Ueerljohni has given us a wonderful j)er-

sonal record of his friend, in wiiifh he savs :
' F'or

him, as for the sehoolboy whose holidavs are

near their close, every hour—every minute,

even—had its value. His drawings, his com-

positions in piose and in verse, his reading

—

these things were not enough to satisfy his

strenuous demands on life. He was an accom-

plished musician, he was a great frecpienter of

concerts, and seldom when he was in London

did he miss a " Wagner night " at Covent

Garden. He loved dining-out, and, in fact

gaiety of any kind. . . . He was always most

content where there was the greatest noise and

bustle, the largest numl)er of people, and the

most brilliant light.' In the Domino Room
of the Cafe Royal in London ; outside the

Brighton Pavilion, whose architecture haunted

him all his life, Beardsley was at home and

happy. ' I am really happy," he writes, ' in

Paris.' And it was Beardsley's chief pre-

occupation to connuunicate in his drawings the

surp.ise and delight which this visible world

afforded him—a world of strange denii-mon-

daines and eupeptic stockbrokers, of odd social

23
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[Mimsitc's Htid giillilik' idiots. He always liad

an ciij^iif^iiij; Miiiii! tliat was del ifjlit fill for

fiitnds and strangers ; while he was hijr

I'tioiif^ii, Hobert Hoss ehronieles, to make
friends and remain friends with many for

whom his art was totally unintelligible.

After he vacated The Ve/lorc liimk art

editorshi|), and The Savo// had been issued,

Leonard Smithers l)etanie the real Heardsley

publisher. Tliere were no dead-locks with

hiiii as to nude Amors, for Smithers hud a

courage of his own—a courage great I'nough

to issue The linlliul of Ucud'niii (iuol when
Wilde was under liis cloud, and no other pub-

lisher would look at it. It was Smithers who
issued The Sdvm/, the two books of F'ifhj

Draxdu^s, The Ii(i/)e of the Loeh; The Pierrot

of {he Minute, the designs for Madeiiiniselle iL

Maitp'tn, and among others the eight ' Lysis-

trata' and the four '.FuveuaP drawings. For

any one to study all this variety and rapid

growth to an astounding maturity of concep-

tion and execution no better volumes can be

rt'couunended than A Book of Fifi;/ Driiu'iUfys

(1897), and A Seeond Book of Fiftij Draxcings

(1899). The former book is much the better of

the two. for the latter is a book of scraps to

a large extent. Indeed, in the first book all
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the (Irawiiif^s were tbrtuimtely selected hv both

Beardsley liiniself and Siuitliers. Tlie artist

alloweil no dnivvintj to appear in it with which

he was at all dissafisded. It inehides his

favourite. 'The Ascension of St. Hose of

Lima'; but one cannot help thinkinj^ that

there have crept into it far too many of

his immature Le Mortr <VArthur series. For

when this vohnne was issued he had com-

pletely discai'ded that painful method of

di'sij^n. Indeed, the .SV/'ow/)' decorations ;lS94j

liad bridfjed this brief spell of his puerility

to the rich fulfilment of The linpc of t/ir Ijick

(189fi;. Whistler at once saw this difference,

for, it is on record, when Heardsley first sliowed

these last desif^ns to him he ' looked at them

first indifferently, then with interest, then with

delight. And then he said slowly, " Aul)rey, I

liave made a very };reat mistake, you are a very

gieat artist." And the boy burst out crying.

All Whistler could say, when he could say

anything, was, " I mean it—I mean it."

'

In reality one can of course now see signs of

the real artist even in the Le Moiic iVArthur

series. For example, the true Heardsley ty[)e

of woman appears in the design entitled ' How
Queen Guenever made her a Nun.' These

Heardsley women, Wilde hinted, were first

25
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invented by the artist and then copied by

nature. They have, indeed, lK.en the cause

of much fine writing, one androfjynist

descril)in}^ them us tiie fruit of a French

bagnio and a Chinese visitor. As Pierre C'aunie

demanded of Fclicien Hops we are moved to

ask of Beardsley :

Quels ichiire ont niniW tes flUoftes pi'ilioH?

Qiit'l stnpre jiswz pfivcrs, (iiicl iiiiKiiir ili'viustt-

Met des retletsd'absiiithe en lours niehincolies 'i

1 ^

Tiiey l)elonfj tc» the same world as tlie women
of Touh)iise I-autrec, Hops, Odelon Hedoii,

Hayros, and Hassenfosse—tlie type iviiown as

la hupeime inmtCmJilc ct nipide. Tl)ey move and

have their being in French erotica and novels

like La Fmtstine.

Beardsley had now (1896) reached his best

period with The liape of the Lock and 'J'he

Li/sistrata of Aristophanes, and of the two the

palm should be awarded to the eight designs of

the latter work. No one has yet dared to say

that these are probably his masterpieces ; but

some day, when the kinship between Heanlsley

and those old Greek Masters .vho designed

their ex(juisite vases and wine cups is estab-

lished, this truism may also come to light. It

is unlikely, however, to become revealed until

26
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Aristophanes himself is fully translate*! in the

vulvar t(»n{jiie, for not even the most generous

Editor in his monumental edition has essayed

that impertinence to Mrs. (inmdy. The

illustrations or rather critical decorations of

Beardsley are also not likely to heconie jjiiie-

rally circulated to all because of their frank-

ness. For phallism is purely porno<;raphic if

it has nolhinfj to do with y ir subject. Hut

unfortunately it is a <-onsiderahle factor in the

Jjfxistrnta, as every scholar knows. Ikardslcy

himself in his letters lays c«msid<'rable emphasis

on the fact that he was illustraliny Aristophanes

and not Donnay's French version of the same.

And never was he more cynical or more incisive;

never did he use fewer li\.es with more effect ;

never was love and its depravities more s<-ath-

ingiv or so disdainfully ridiculed. In all there

were eight drawings issued with a variant of the

third, though I have reason Ui believe there

was also a ninth, and even this, his worst

erotic drawing, has ntithing to do with

obscenity. He had learned too nnich frt)m the

men who designed the old Hellenic pottery

to l)e obscene. He was frank as Chaucer is

frank, not vicious as Aretino delighted to be,

or indecent like the English artists Rowlandson

27
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niul .luiiiL'N (iillray vvvre in some of lli''i<'

fiiiitiisies. Virj^il dvin^ waiittMl to (U"*tn)y hi<i

.KiK'ids, and Hi-ardsley in nrtirulo mortis wrote

' to de.strov all copios of l./fslttrittit and l)awdy

drawings.' Vet he lias notliinj; to fear from

the genuine issue of those drawings that,

remain, or from the numberless pirated eopies

that have sinee exuded luvsteriousiy into

places liki' Charing Cross lload. Kven Fuchs

in his Krot'isrhf Kittist has to snv :
' Heardslev

is specially to he noMc-ed for the refinement of

his conceptions, his ultra-modern culture, his

taste, his sense of proportion, his maturity of

exei'ution, No harsh or discordant notes, no

vitilent tones. On the contrary, a wheedling

finesse. In some respects he is the " mala«li\e"

beauty of i)ur time incarnate.' Beardsley,

indeed, never descended to the horrors of an

Alfred Kubin or to the tone of certain of

Hayros's designs. He was neither immoral nor

moral, but unmoral like llassenfosse or any one

else who has not a fixed ethical theory to

teach. In his Juvenal drawings (18!)7), his

five Lucian sketches (ISi)^), and the Lij.slHrata

(1896) he went straight to the great gifts of

classical literature, and in touching classical

things he took on the ancient outlook via,
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I iH'lit'Vi', thost! woiulerful (iret-k vaw «U'.<ti^»t'r»'

which hf, so (Ls>i<hiuiis a haiinti-r of Ihe Hritish

Mustuni, imist Imve not only see. , hul ri'vi-lli-d

in. Hut of thuM' the l)fst luul fiLt^t are the

Li/.shtnita tt)nte{)tions ; un«l t(» enjoy these one

needs an initin'ion thiit is not every man's to

ret-eive.

Wo are, however, more intcreste<l hen: with

the literary sii!<' of his work, <\hitli <Hvi(ies

itself int. poetry and prose. As a poet

Beardsley has been ncense<l of ovor-cleverne.s.s.

Whatever that erititism means I do not know.

Probalily it implies some similar reHeetion

to the statement that a ilaniiy is over-dressed.

I cannot, however, discover any smh afl'ecta-

tion in, for example, that charminj; poem,

7'he Three Miisicinn.i, which recounts how the

soprano ' lightly frocked,' the slim !)oy who

dies ' *''>r reclame and recall at Paris,' r.nd the

Polish pianist, pleased with their thouj^iits

their breakfast, and the summer day, wend their

way 'along the path that skirts the woiKr :

' Ross says in his Aniirfy I'enrdtli;), p. to, one of the

events which contributed "to give Beardsley a fresh im-

petus and stimulate his method of expression " about

the Salnm^ time was ' a series of visits to the eolle<'tion

of Greek vases in the British Museum (prompted by an

essay of Mr. D. S. MaeColl).'
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'Vhe Volltfh KcniiiH \im« l>*>)iiiul,

Aiul, willi Moiiit- |Mi|i|)ii'H in Iun hiind,

I'ickH Diit. tli<> htririKM iinti woimI iiiitl wind
Of un imiiKinHry InuuI.

RnciiHDti'd that for once Ilia niun oliey hid Iwat

und iiiulcrHtimd.

Ill)' chtirininK ciintiitrice reclines

And i-HMtN II iiuiiii)>nt wIutp 8h(> m«m'»

Her chuteiiu'H vo<>{ tliut holly iihineii

Amid the diiNky 8iiiiinipr trees,

And funs hei-Melf, half Hliiits her eyes, and
sriootliM the frock niHiiit her kiieeg.

The Kfjicioiw boy is at her feet,

And weighs hiscouriige with his chance ;

His fears soon melt in noonday heat.

The tourist gives a furious glance.

Red as his guide-hook, moves on, and offer;) up a
prayer for France.

In The Ballad of a liarher, again, there is

nothing but a trill of song in Hinpijl verse.

How Carronsel, the barber of Meridian Street,

who could '

iK'came foil

daughter, so that

His Angers lost their cunning quite.

His ivory combs obeyed no more;

is a typieal ninety jeu d'e.rprit, only nuuh
better dune than the average one. With the

fewest words Beardsley can sketch a scene or

character, a.s he used the fewest of lines in

80
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liis drawing's. This \% tvi-n Ik'tti-r cxeniplifiwl

ill lii> piDM'. Time and iij;aiii a sinjjK-

stnli'iicf of I'uder the Jlill gives us a compL.tu
pietuif

:

Hporiiin was a tall, ilepravpil yoiitiK hum, willia
sliKlit stoop, a troubled walk, an oval, impaNHilili'

face, with its olivt- Hkiii tlrawii lif{lilly <>\fi- tli<>

Im.ih', jitroiiK, Hcailet lips, long Japan«'w vyvn, anil
a Kreat Kilt t(iu{H>t.

We seeni to gaze witJi the Abln- Faiifreliulie at

the prints on his tM-tlrooin wall

:

Within the di-licate curved fiamos lived fho
corrupt and gracious creatures of Dorat and liis

Hchcjol, slender chililren in niasipie and domino,
DinilinK horribly, excpiisite lechers leaning over
the vhouldprH of smooth, doll like girls, and iloing

nothing in particular, terrible little- Pierrots
posing as lady lovers and jiointing at something
outside the picture, and unearthly fops and huge,
bird-like women mingling in some rococo room.

One rubs one's eyes. Are these not the draw-
ings Fran/ von Hayros of Vienna realise<l later?

But Beardsley's output of both prose and verse

is actually so limited that one cannot compare
his double art work to that of an artist like

Uossetti. When all is «iid and done, his great

literary work is the unfinished ' fairy ' tale of

rmhr the Hill, h its complete form it

iK'longs to the class of works like Casanova's

SI
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Mhmnir.t, the Kei^en of" Sthnitzlcr, the novels

of Rest if (le In Bietomie, niid some of the

Tliuumnd an i One Nights. It is an enclmiitinf^

ho()i^ ill tlie :-fune way as Mmhvunstlle de

Mmip'tn or Le Koi PaimUe are enchanting

books. In its roeoeo style it surpasses the best

rhythjns of Wilde, who only succeeds in cata-

lo^niiug long lists of beautiful things, while

Aul)rcy Heardsley suggests more than he says

in the true impressionist way of all the writers

of the nineties. Indeed, the purple patches of

Beardsley are as rich in fine phrases as any

paragraphs of the period—as fitimndi'e as

any French writer has written. Elizabethan

euphuists, Ilestoration conceit-makers, later

Ivitins with all the rich byzantiuni four of

brains like Apuleius, can make as finely-sound-

ing phrases, but I doubt whether they can

pa"k away in them as rich a pictorial glanuun-

as many of the writers of the nineties, and

Beardsley amongst them, achieved. We have

Helen in 'a Hutter of frilled things' at ' taper-

time' l)efore her mirror displaying her neck

and shoulders ' so wonderfully drawn,' and her

'little malicious breasts . . . full of the irri-

tation of loveliness that can never l)e entirely

comprehended, or ever enjoyed to the utmost.'

Whi>le scenes of the book are uinoUed before

82
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lis like pri(-Ioss tapestries. The ' ombre gate-
way of M, . „r>t; ,i,„„ i.iii

'
,^^^,„]^ |j^.j.,j.^, j^^.

Thef ,io<. whcivh,' tSMd waved drowsily with
Htmng. l'..v.,ois. l.e:iv\ with iRTfume, dripping
with <.«....:-,. (J|.,r,.„y nd n.imeh-.s.s weeds not to
he fonnu ..-i ..'. .-IIms. Huge moths, so lirhly
winged tliey nnist have banqueted upon tapestries
and royal stuffs, slept on the pillars that ilanked
either side of the gateway, and the eyes of all the
moths remained open and were binning and
bursting with a mesh of veins. The pillars were
fashioned in some pale stone, and rose up like
hymns in the praise of jileasure, for from
cap to b,i.se each one was carved with loving
sculptures ...

To read The Toilet of Helen, with its faint
echoes perhaps of Max Beerhoimrs 'Toilet of
Sabina ' in The Perversion of Rouge, is to be
lured OH by the sound of the sentences

:

Before a toilet-table that shone like the altar of
Notre Dame des Victoires, Helen was seate.l in a
httle dressing-gown of black and heliotrope. 'rh<>
Coiffeur Cosme was caring for her scented
cheveliire, and with tiny silver tongs, warm from
the caresses of the flame, made delicious intelli-
gent curls that fell as lightly as a breath about her
forehead and over her eyebrows, and clustered
like tendrils round her neck. Her three favourite
girls, Pappelarde. Blancliemains, and Loureyne,
waited imnie(liat<.ly upon her with peifunie "an.l
powder in delicate flagons and frail cassolettes, and
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hold in i)()rccliiiii jars the ravishiiifjc paints pro-

pat'ed by Chiiteline for those cheoks and lips

which had grown a little pale with anguish of

exile. Her three favourite boys, Claud, Clair, and
Sarrasins, stoo<l amorously about with salver, fan,

and napkin. Millaniant held a slight tray of

slippers, Minette some tender gloves, I^a Popeli-

ni^re—mistress of the robes—was ready with a

frock of yellow .md yellow. La Zanibinella bore

the jewels, Florizel sonie flowers, Amailour a box

of various pins, and Vadius a box of sweets. Her
doves, ever in attendance, walked about the room
that was panelled with the gallant paintings

of Jean Baptiste Dorat, and some dwarfs and
doubtful creatures sat here and there lolling out

their tongues, pinching each other, and behaving

oddly enough.

There you have a Beardsley drawing trans-

fused into words. The same is true of his

description of the woods of Auff'ray. The
same is true of the wonderful supper served on

the terrai I to Helen and her guests amid the

gardens. To find such another supper in

literature one has to turn to some Erench

author, or, l)etter still, to the 'Cena Trinial-

chionis"' of Pctronius himself. Erom this it

will be seen that Beardsley\s literary work,'

' In The liiftiunce iif BaudKlaim in Frnnre. and i'ny-

land, by G. Tiirquet-Miliies, pp. 977 3K0 (1913), there is

an interesting study of his Baudelairism.
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like liis hliu'k-und-white, tlioiigli the iiiilxMli-

meiit of the spirit «>f liis .i<re, is also of
the noble order of the hi>,'he.st thinys in .ut.

It is for this reason, indeed, that I Imve
selected Beardsley as the centre-piece of this

brief sketch of a movement that is dead and
gone. He was the incarnation of the spirit

of the age; but, when the fall of Wilde
killed the age and the Boer War buried it,

neither of these things disturbed or changed
the magic spell of his art. His age may die,

but he remains. Even now he has outlived the
fad period, while many of the books that were
written at that date by others and decorated
by him are only valuable to-day l)ecause of his

frontispiece or wrapper. One has not forgotten
those wrappers, for as one will not forget

the work of William Blake, one will not forget

that of Aubrey Beardsley. His enthusiasts

treasu-e the smallest fraicment.
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LiKK all artistic and literary movcinents this

one had, in the sha[)e f)t" various periodicals, its

manifestoes. In fact, it was a period particu-

larly rich in this kind of fruit. In The Jlobhij

Horse the voic: i of the new spirit were mingled

for the first time with those of the past. There

were, anionic other majfazines. The liiue Leaf,

The Chameleon, The Spirit Lt.mp, The Pmreaiit,

The Ezrrij^ee)!, The Parade, The Quarti:, The

Dome, The Chord, while ainon<^ the pojndar

papers The Idler, To-Daij, and Pkk-me-Vp
produced the work of men like Edgar iVilson

and S. H. Sinie ; and, further, The Biitterflii,

The Poster, and The Studio nnist be carefully

studied for the tendencies of the time- But
the two principal organs of the •novenient

were, beyond all doubt, 'The Yello-c Hook and

The Savoij. Round them, as around the

shrines of old lieside the /Kgean, gather the

faithful and the chosen. In the other publica-

tions there was too nuich iostlin<r with the

])rofane, but here ' /';-o(/// /i;T)/J/«?.'' It will be
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well, therefoie, although it has ix'cii doiio more
or less before, to study these two majfa/ines in

some detail, and also their literary editors who
gathered the elan togeHier. In hot', eases

Beardsley was the art editor, though he was
' fired," to put it plainly, from The Yclknc Hook
after its fourth number. His influenee, there-

fore, permeated both. In faet, he made them
both works of value for the eoming generations,

and partieularly in the ease of '/'//( Savoy he

bore the burden of the day and saved tiie

monthly from fatuity. When he leaves Tite

Vc/hzc Book it will be found to be ncner the

same. When he is too ill to be active in 'I7ic

Siivoij it beeomes very small beer. So inter-

woven with the lives and values of these

publieations is the genius of Beardslcv that one

cannot speak of the one without referring to

the other. Of Hcardsley himself I have alrt.-.dv

spoken, so I propose to confine myself strictly

to the art editor, wiiile dealing first with 771'!

YcUoK' Book and its literary editor, Henry
Harland, and then with Tlic Savoy and Mr.

Arthur Symons.

'i'he publisher, Mr. John Lane, says' this

much-discussed Velloic Book was founded one

' In his piimplilet, Auliren ISmnhley and Tim Yt-tlow

ISuuk, p. 1. 190:5.
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inorniiiij diiiinj; half-mi-hour's chat over cigar-

ettes, at the Hojrarth Cliil), by himself, Beards-
lev, and Henry Harland. While he states that,

' Mr. Harland had the faculty of getting the
liest from his contributors,' the publisher goes
on to add :

' Beardsley's defect as art e<litor

was youth. He would not take himself
seriously; as an editor and draughtsman he
was almost a practical joker, for one had, so to
speak, to place his drawings under a microscope
an(i look at them upside down. This tendency,
on the eve of the production of Volume V.,

during my first visit to the United States,

rendered it necessary to omit his work from
that volume.' Looking back on this, all that
one can say now is that although Beardsley
may have Ikvu trying, after all, he and not the
publisher was The Yellow Hook, an,! with his

departure the spirit of the age slowly volatilised

from the work until it deteriorated into a kind
of dull keepsake of the Bodley Head, 'll.are

were thirteen numbers in aU, and Beardsley
actually art-r-ditod the first four. In the
charming prospectus for the fifth volume he is

still described as art editor, aiul four Beardsleys
were to have appeared in it :

' Frontispiece to
the Chopin Nocturnes,' ' Atalanta,' 'Black
Coffee,' and the portrait of Miss Letty Lind in
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' An Artist's Motlel/ However, the break

came, and Beardsley had no further connection,

unfortunatel}', with tlie fifth voUnnc.

Tile first number, as in the cnse of so many
siii.llnr perioilicais, was brilliant. The standard

set was too hif^li, indeed, to last, and to the

staid English literary press of tlie time it was

something of a seven d.iys' wonder. The Times

described its note as a ' combination of English

rowdyism and French lubricity.'' The Wcst-

mlnMcr Gatutte asked for a ' short Act of

Parliament to make this kind of thing illegal.''

Above all, the whole rabble descends howling

on the art editor. It is Bcardsley that ainioys

tliem, proving how he stands out at once

l)eyond his conu'ades. Against the literary

editor, Henry Harland, nothing is said; but

the press are full of the offences of one

Beardsley.

As Mr. J. M. Kennedy, in his EiifrU.ih I.iliiu-

tiirc, ISSO-UHh'i, has devoted an admirable, if

somewhat scornful, diapter to the contents of

The Yelloic Hook, it is to Hetwy Harland, who

seems to liave merited all the charming things

said about him, that I would now direct

attention.

A delicate valetudinarian alv.ays in search of

health, he was born at Petrograd in March,
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l«f)l. Ho coiiiDienced lif; in tlie siirroffiitc of
New York State, whither liis pnretits removed,
writiiif,' ill his spare time in the eijjhties, under
the mtn-de-plume of Sidney Liiskii, sketehes of
American Jewish life. Like Thcochire Peters,

Whistler, and Henry James, he could not, how-
ever, resist the call of the Old World, and he
was at journalistic work in London when he
was made editor of The i'Mm Hook. Hesides

his editorial duties he was a regular coiitrilnitor,

not only writini^ the series of notes signed
'The Yellow Dwarf,' hut also tinning out a

number of short stories. But London was only
to he a haven of brief sojourn for this writer,

whose health sent him south to Italy. Perhaps
his best work in the nineties was his short story

Madi-moliillr Mins, while later in Italy he
opened up a new vein of dainty comedy fiction

in almost rose leaf prose with The Caidinnr.i

Snuff-Hod- (1!)0()), whose happy delicacy of
thought and style he never e(|ualled again^ but
was always essaying to repeat until death
carried him off in Italy. Although, therefore,

.sitting in the editorial chair at the Bodley
Head, Ilarland can only be said to have been a
bird of passage in the nineties, and not one of
its pillars like Arthur Synions of The Smw/.

This later publication was started as a rival
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to The Ytllojc Rook soon after Bi'ard.slcv fjavo

up the art-editiiij; of the earlier periodical.

In IWW, when ' Synions and Dowson, Heardslev
and Conder, were all together on a holiday at

Dieppe ... it was there, in a <abaret Mr.
Siekert has repeatedly painted, that Thr Savoy
was ori>,'inated.' 1 It was issued by Le(»nard

Sinithers, the most extraordinary publisher, in

some respeets, of the nineties, a kind of modern
Cellini, who produced some wonuerfully finely

printed books, and was himself just as nuich a
part of the movement as any of its numerous
writers. Indeed, no survey of the period can
Ix} complete without a brief consideration of
this man.

But to return to The Savoy, it can Ik- aptly

descrilK'd as the fine flower of the pul>'ications

of the a<^e. It is true The Yelhrn' Book out-

lived it, hut never did the j^ospel of the times

flourish so exceedin<jly as in its paj^es. Heie
we see that violent love for a stranjieness of

projM)rtion in art that was the keynote of the

aj^e. Here the abnormal, the bizarre, found

their true home, and poetry is the pursuit of

the un,i tainable by the exotic. It will, there-

fore, not perhaps be out of place before dealinff

' W. G. Rlaikie Murdoch's liemiissance of t hit Xinttim,

p. SI. 1911.
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I

with its literary editor, Mr. Arthur Syinons, tii

flisfusji the eifjht numlK-rs that apiH-nred.

NiuuIkt one (priiite(i by H. S. Nithols) ap

|K'arecl as a (|iiarterly in boards in January,

18!)(). Am editorial note by Arthur Synions,

which orijjinai!" appeared as a prospectus,

ho|)ed that Y'/ic Siivo/j would prove 'a j)eri-

<Nlieal of an exclusively literary and artistic

kind. . . . All we ask from our c<mtributors is

{jimhI work, and good work is all we oft'er our

readers. . . . We have not invented a new

|M)int of view. We aw not Ilcalisls, or

Uonianticists, or Decadents. Tor us, all art is

j^ood which is good art.' The contents of tiie

nunilKT included a typical Shaw article, full,

like all of his work, of the obvious in the terms

>f the scandalous ; sonu- short stories by Wed-
more, Dow son, Rudolf Dircks, Ilumphre/

tiaines, and Veats. The other articles were

hanlly very original ; but the contributions of

Keardsley «lwarf everything else. He tt)wers

out aljove all else \vith his illustrations, his

poem 'J'hr Three Miuiiiuiiis, and the iHgimiing

of his romantic story Under the Hilf.

Number two (April, 189(), printed by the

Chiswicrk I'ress) had another editorial note

courageously thanking the critics of the Press

for their reception of the first number, which

¥2
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' has Ik'oh iioni' the lens Hiitteriiif^ Ixraiisi^' it lias

Ik'i'II for thi' most part unfavoiiralili'."' The
contents iiifhuli'd poems and stories In- Symoiis,

Dowson, and Yeats, while John (Jray and

Selwyn Iniajje have poems and Wedmore u

storv. Heardsley eontinnes his romance, and

lifts the ntnnlKT okit of the rut with his \Va<j-

iiercsipie designs. Max Beerhohni earieatnres

him, a»id Shainion and Uothenstein are repre-

sente<l. Among articles there is a series on

Verlaine ; and Vineeni: O'Sullivan, in a pa|R'r

'On the Kind of Fiction called Morbid,' sonnds

a note of the gronp with his conchision :
' Ix-t

ns clinif by all means to our (ieorge Merwlith,

our Ili-nry James . . . but then let ns try, if

we cannot Ik' towards others, unlike these, if

not encouraging, at the least not actively

hostile and harassing when they go out in the

black night to follow their own sullen w ill-o'-

tlu'-wisps." He is also to 1k' thanked for

registering the too little known name of the

American, Francis Saltus.

NumlH-r three ^Jtily, IHIWJ) appeared in pa|)er

covers, and The Siivoi/ l)ecomes a monthly

instead of a cpiarterlv from now on. There is

a promise, unfulfilled, of the serial publication

of George Moore's ;iew novel, Kir/ijii Innes.

Yeats conunences tiiive anides on WiU'iarn
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/t/iiki- inid hii llliintrutUtnn In fhf " Dhinr
1 111111(11/," loul IIiilKit ('r.ukniitli()ij»c foiiliihiitis

oiif of liin Ik'.nI short xtoiifs. Oxviiijf to illness

Btiirdslry's iiovt-l stops piiljlif.itioii, hut his

liiilldd of a liiirher iflii-ves tlju iiioiiotoiiy of

soiiif (hill stu(r hy till' Miiiillcr iiuii. The n-
pnMhutioiis of l)l:iko"s ilhistmtioiis art,' iiuuio t<»

till the lut ;;!i|) of Ht-anisU'y, who has «inlv two
black aiid-whitt's in. Thf pnhlicatioii oC ins

novel in lK)ok form is pioniisod wlit-n the artist

is well on(»ii^h.

NunilHT fonr (Auf^iist, iMJMi) at oikv irveals

tho illi'ct of Hoanislcy's inactivity lliron^h

illness, and shows that Hcardslcy is The Statu/,

and all else but leather and prunella. The
nuniln-r, however, is saved by a storv of Dowson,
The Di/hifr tyf Fmnns Ihmnc, and on the art

side a frontispiece for Hal/ac's /.// FiUe aii,e

Veiu' d'Or, by C'iiarles Conder, is iiiterestin;,'.

NunilxT five (September, 1H9()) is for some

imaccountable reason the hardest nnnil)er to

procure. Besides the co\ and title-pafrf it

contains only one Heardsley, The Wtmtin in

White, but the cover is an exceptionally beau-

tiful Heardsley, the two fijrnres in the park

holdinji a CDi/iit/iie seutimenttil seem to liave

stepped out of the pafjes of Verlaine's poem.
Theodore Wruti.slaw and Mrnest Uhys con-
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trihuto the -storii-s. Dowson, Vcufs, and tin-

('aiKuIiim, Hliss t'imimii, toiilribiito the k-st of
the jMHtiy.

NiiiiiIkt six (()ct(»l)er, IHJMJ), has a very poor
mt side, with tlie exception of Iknnisley's

fiiniiliar The Ihafh of Pit-not. 'V\w lifcniiy

eonlenfs <(»iisists chicHy of the editor. Oiu-

notices the pfrioiUcii! is dyinj,'. The oidv

uniipic fi'/itnre is n story, 'J'/if lilints, hy
Conriid, und Dowson is still tiiithful with u
|MRII1.

NinnlK-r sfvcn (N(mnilMr, IhiM)) Hnnoiinccs

in a leuHet (diiled Oitolnr) the diuth of Tin-

Snvoij in the next ninidKr. The editorial note

states that the pericKlieal 'has, in the main,

conquered the prejudices of the press ... it

has not loncpiered the "general public, and,

without the Horiiis of the {general ptihlic, no
niaj^a/ine . . . can expect to pay its wav." In

this nmnher Heardsley returns to attempt to

s»\lve it with his remarkable translation of

Catullus: Carmen CI., and illustration thereto.

Veats and Dowson contribute piKMiis and
Beardslty his Tristan and Isolde drawins;.

Number eiirht (Decenilxr, 1«%) completes

the issue. The whole of the literai'v contents

is by the Kditor and tiie art contents by
Beardsley himself : in all foiu'leen drawings.
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By way of epilogue, Synions says in their next

venture, wliieh is to appear twice a year, ' tliat

tliey are goiiij^ to make no attempt to be

popular/ Unfortunately for Enj^lish peritnli-

i-als it was a venture never essaye<l.

That The Savoij is far truer to the periwl

than The Yelhw Book was perhaps in no small

way due to the fact that Mr. Arthur Symons
wiLs its literary editor. P'or he at any rate in

his strenuous search for an aesthetical solution

for art and life, in his assiduous exploring in

the I^tin literatures for richer colours and
stranger sensations—he, at any rate, has not

only been the child of his time, but in some
ways the father of it. His sincere love of art

is Ijeyond all question, and it has sent him into

many strange byways. He has praised in purple

prose the bird-like motions and flower-like

colours of the ballet ; he has taken us with him
to Spanish music-halls and Sevillian Churches

;

he has garnered up carefully in Englisli the

myths of the symbolists and translated for us

the enigmas of Mallarme

—

Herodias, the blood

and roses of D'Annunzio's plays and the throb-

bing violins of Verlaine's muse ; he has taken

us to continental cities, and with him we have

heard Pachmann playing and seen the enchant-

ments of the divine Duse. All the cults of the
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Seven Arts has this Achnirable Criehtoii of
^'sthetitism (h'seusswl. He 1ms worked towards
a theory of icstheties. He has written charm-
ingly (if somewhat temperamentally) of his
comrades like Beardsley, Crackantliorpe and
Dowson. He was a leader in the campaign of
the early nineties, and his work will always be
the guiding hand for those who come after him
and who wish to speak of this movement. As
early as 1893 he was writing of it as 'The
Decadent Movement in Literature ' in Hnrper'.t,
when he speaks of the most representative work
of the pericKl

:
' After a fashion it is no doubt

a decadence
; it has all the cjualities that mark

the end of great periods, the (jualities that we
find in the Greek, the Latin, decadence ; an
intense self-consciousness, a restless curiosity in
research, an ov.M-subtilising lefinement upon
refinement, a spiritual and moral perversity.'
Perhaps, in a way, it is an immense pity that
Symons will become the universal guide to the
pcri(Hl, for it must be conceded that he has
always Ix'en prone to find perversity in any-
thing, as Sir Thomas Browne was haunted
with quincunxes. But of the subtilty of his
judgments and of the charming prose in which
he lal)ours to express them there can be no
question. Listen, for example, when he speaks
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of the aim of decadence: 'To fix the last fine

sliatle, the (|iiinte.s.sence of things ; to fix it

fleetingly ; to be a disembodied voice, and yet

the voice of a human soul ; that is the ideal of

decadence.' How beautifully it is said, so that

one almost forgets how dangerous it is. Very

aptly did Blaikie Murdoch say the Mantle of

Pater fell on him. It is the same nuirmured

litany of beautiful prose. Indeed Arthur

Symons is the supreme type of hclle.i Icttrist.

Just as in the early nineties he prided himself

on the smell of patchouli about his verse, so he

alone remains to-day with the old familiar

scent about his writings of a period dead and

gone which exacts rightfully our highest respect.

As one owes him a debt of homage for his fine

faithfulness to art, so one thinks of him, as he

himself has written of Pater, as a ' personality

withdrawn from action, which it despises or

dreads, solitary with its ideals, in the circle of

its " ex(|uisite moments "
in the Palace of Art,

where it is never quite at rest.'' How true that

last phrase is, ' never ({uite at rest,' of the

author. For to him Art is an escape—the

supreme escape from life.

Arthur Symons began with a study on
Browning and the volume Dui/k and N'lgJds

when the eighties were still feeling their way
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towards tlie nineties. It was in S'llhonette/i

(1892) and iMndon Nights (1893) that lie

appeared a.s perhaps the most oulrc member of
the new movement. His perfection of teclnii(pie

in endeavouring to catch the Heeting im-
pression by limiting it, never cataloguing it,

marks the difference of his verse ancl that of
the secession from much of the school of the
eighties' definite listing of facts. Symons,
indeed, is not only a poet impressionist, but
also a critic impressionist in his critical works
like Studies in Two Literatures, The Symbolist
Movement in Literature, and so on. This
impressionism, whilst it makes h'^ verse so

intangible and delicate, also endows his

appreciations with a certain all-pervading

subtlety. It is as though a poet had begun to
see with the Monet vision his own poems. It

is as though a man comes away with an im-
pression and is content with that impression on
which to base his judgment. It is New Vear's
Eve: the poet records his impression of the night

:

We heard the l)ells of midnight hm-ying tlie year.
'i'hen the night poured its silent waters over lis.

And then in the vague darkness faint and
tremulous,

Time piiuspd ; then the night filled with sound ;

morning was here.
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The poet is at the Alhambra or Empire

Ballet : like an impressionist picture a poem

disengages the last fine shi;de of the scene. He
wanders at twilight in autumn through the

mist-enfolded lanes

:

Night creeps across the darkening vale

;

On the horizon tree hy tree

Fades into shadowy skies as pale,

As moonlight on a shadowy sea.

The vision remains like an etching. The
poet is on the seashore at sunset

:

The sea lies quietest beneath

The after-sunset flush,

That leaves upon the heaped g^ray clouds

The grape's faint purple blush.

It lingers like a water-colour in one's memory.

He sees a girl at a restaurant and his poem is

at once an impression as vivid as a painter's

work. In a phrase he can cage a mood, in a

quatrain a scene. Where does this ability

come from .' The answer is, perhaps, given by

the one name Verlaine, whose genius Mr.

Symons has done so much to hail.

In the gay days of the early nineties liefore

black tragedy had clouded the heavens there

was no more daring secessionist from the tedious

old ways than the editor of The Savoy. To
those (lavs, like Dowson's lover of Cynara, he
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has 'been faithful in his fashion.' If the
interest is now not so vivid in his work it is

iK'caiise the centre of art has shifted. If Mr.
Synions has not shifted his centre too, but
remained faithful to the old dead Gods, it is

no crime. It only means that we, when we
wish to see him as one of the figures of his

group, must shut up his volumes of criticism,

forget his views on Toulouse Lautrec and
Gerard Nerval, and William Blake, put aside
his later verses and his widow's cruse of
writer's recollections, and turn with assurance
to the debonnaire poet of Silhot/tttes and Lmidon
Nights.

It has been said that Mr. Symons stands for
'a Pagan revolt against Puritanism.' It is

argue' becau:,o he was nurtured in noncon-
fori.. ' came to him with something of
the hystei revelation comes to a revivalist

meeting. This may be true, but I cannot help
thinking that no writer amid all these French
influences which he had so eagerly sought out
yet remains so typical of the English spirit.

It may be heresy, but I always see in mind the
gaiety of a Nice carnival in a certain drawing
with one solid, solemn face surveying the scene
over a starched front. Beneath it is written :

' Find the Englishman.'
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Like the American critic, James Hiineker,

Mr. Arthur Symons has also occasionally

written short imaginative prose studies. One

thinks, too, in this respect of Walter Pater's

wonderful Imaginary Portmit.i and particularly

his glorious study of Watteau, and I rather

think that this success must have moved the

spirit of the two later critics to a noble rivalry.

The best, indeetl, of Mr. Symons's SpirHual

Adventures are probably those studies which

are mostly attached to some theme of art which

has been after all the all-engrossing motive of

this delightful critic's life. An Autumn City

and The Death of Peter Waydel'm : the first, a

sensitive's great love for Aries, whither he

brings his unresponsive bride ; the other, a

study quaintly suggestive of a certain painter's

life : both of these sketches are uncjuestionably

inore moving than Mr. Symons's studies of non-

conformists quivering at the thought of hell-

hre. To them one might add, perhaps, Enther

Kahn, the history of the psychological develop-

ment of an actress after the style of Iai

Fauntine.

Mr. Symons's f -ourite word is ' escape ' ; his

favourite phrase ' escape from life.' Now the

one and now the other rejvpjjear continually in

all kinds of connections. Of John Addington
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Syinoiuls, for cxanipli>, he "rites :
' All his work

was in part an escape, an escape from himself.'

Of Ernest Dowson's indiilfjeiice in the sciiialid

debaucheries of the Brussels kermesse he

writes :
' It was his own way of escape from

life/ Passages of like tenor abtnnid in his

writings ; and, in one of his papers on Thv

SijviltnUst Movement in Literature, he explains

his meaning more precisely

:

Our only chance, in this worUl, of a complete
happiness, lies in the measure of our success in

shutting the eyes of the niiiiil, and lUNulcniiig its

sense of hearing, and dulling the keenness of its

apprehension of the unknown. , . . As the present

passes from us, hurdly to be enjoyed except as

memory or as hope, and only with an at best

partial recognition of the uncertainty or inutility

of both, it is with a kind of terror that we wake
up, every now and then, to tlie whole knowledge
of our ignorance, and to some peiception of where
it is leading us. To live through a single day with
that overpowering consciousness of our real

position, which, in the moments in which alone it

mercifully comes, is like l)linding light or the

thrust of a flaming sword, would drive any man
out of his senses. . . , And so there is a great silent

conspiracy between us to forget death ; all our
lives are spent in busily forgetting death. That
is why we are so .active about so many things

which we know o be unimportant, why we are

so afraid of soh^ade, and so thankful for the
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company of oiir fellow creatures. Allowing our-

selves for the inobt part to l)e vaguely conscious of

that great suspense in which we live, we find our
escape from its sterile, annihilating reality, in

many dreams, in religion, passion, art ; each a
forgetful ness, each a symlKilof creation. . . . Each
is a kind of sublime selfishness, the saint, the
lover, and the artist having each an incommunic-
able ecstasy which he esteems as his ultimate
attaininent : however, in his lower moments, he
may serve God in action, or do the will of his

mistress, or minister to men by showing them a
little be/iuty. But it is before all things an
escape.

Mr. Synions finds in his system of aDstlietics

an escape from MetluHlisni and llio Calvinistic

threatuninjfs of his chiklhootl. He wishes to

estape ' hell.'' In tlie story of Seaward ImcJc-

l(ind there is a preacher whom Methodism drove

to madness. Mr. Symoiis has turned to Art so

thai he may n«it feel the eternal flames taking

hold of him.
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Onk endeavours to renieniber some one or two

outstanding novels writion by any one of the

writers of this group. It niust be at once ad-

mitted, one fails to recall a great novel. It is

true that the great Victoria:is, Meredith and

Hardy, were hard at work at this time; but,

then, neither of these writers Ix'longs to this

movement. Then there was Kipling, Stevenson,

Barrie, and Ge»)rge Moore. With the excep-

tion of the last, we have little to do with these

here. They do n«)t come within the scojk; of

the present study.

None of the men of the nineties (as I have

defined them) produced a great novel. It

would be well, however, to give at once some

connotation for so loose a term as 'a great

novel.' Let us then say that a good English

novel is not necessarily a great novel ; nor, for

that matter, is a good Russian novel necessjirily

a great novel. A great novel is a work of

fiction that has entered into the realm of uni-

versal literature in the same way as the dramas
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of Sophotles mill ShakrNpeftro and Moliiro have
i-ntered thiit i^lorioiis denu'siu!. As n imitter

of fait, mil' (nil reinfmlK.'r, I tliink in most
cases, vfi-y fow Knjjlisli novels that arc great in

tins sense; while there are many more French
and Uiis-ian work^ that have an nndeniable

right to this title. Therefore it is not, jjcrhaps,

so damaging a criticism of the pericnl os it

might at first sight appear to say it has produced
no great novel.

But in so far as English fiction alone is con-

cerned, it cannot Ik; said that the men of the

nineties pnMJuced work of a very high order in

this form. They do not seem to have had the

staying power demanded in such artistic pro-

duction. The short poem, the short story, the

small hlack and white drawing, the one act

play— in fact, any form of art that just dis-

plays the climacteric moment and discards the
rest pleased them. It was, as John Davidson
said, an age of Bovril. While the novel, it

must be adnntted, needs either a profu'on of
ideas, as in the case of the Russian ir of

genitals, as in the case of the French. u^ the

art of the nineties was essentially an < pression

of moods—and moods, after all, are such evanes-

cent brief conditions. So it is not unnatural

that the fruition of the novel was not rich
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nnuHij; thtse writers. (Jeorfjc (Jissiiip nnd

(iforj^e Moore, in ii way their forel)ears (I liuve

in mind more partienliirly tho latter,, >[)rea(l n

taste for such works. Indeed, in his ('oiifisxhtim

of a Youn^ Man, George Moore niiiv l)e said

to have predicted tiie masculine type of the

nineties, (iissin^ in 1891 was to daunt s<iine

with his Xnc iinib Stint, while Ileiuy James

was to inspire enthusiasm in a few like IIulxTt

('rackantlu)ri)e. Hut naturally in the way of

stinndus the main j^ond was France, wliich was

at that date phenomenallv rich in practitioners

of the art of the novel. The Vi/etelly /olas,

Mr. Georj^e Mot>re j)ersonally conducting the

novels of certain of the French nov lists over

tlu! Channel, the desire to smash the fetters of

Victorian fiction which Thomas Hardy was to

accomplish, were all inspirinjj sources which

were, however, sinj^ularly unfruitful. Walter

Pater long Ixfore in his academic romance

Mariu.s, which they had idl read eagerly, wrote

charmingly of a field that wouhl appeal to

theni when he said :
' Life in modern London

. . . is stuff sufficient for the fresh imagination of

a youth to build his "palace of art" oC Hut

instead of taking the reconunendation of this

high priest they read iJor'utn (irnij, which Wilde

would never have written if Huysmans hud not
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f"'l ten A RelHwr». Tin- young men I'f

M 111- y, must Ih: fonfesswl, did fur finer WDrii

,. I » «i < ird liC (i)illi«'iine's wi.^ory Wildism

; 1
/",• (. u!'<t of the (ioUlai (iirl. (ieor^

ote H nia-Hterpiece in Kvelyn fnnfx,

D<)ws»,ii and Arthur Moort in A
Ma,sk "Ml' Adrian Kome <Iid not

!
'

. rric'k, who sbirted jtub-

ities, did not puldish his Inrst

nineties won- (lend and gone ;

loheinian Paris stories may owi-

ji iiiutli lo l>ii Maurior's Trilhif (1894) as tliey

do to Henri Mt-.rger. Henry Harland, as I

iiave ahvaily sniii, t)idy strnek ids vein of

comedy fiction when the Hoer War had finished

the movement. (loorj^e (Jissing and Arthur

Morrison belong', with Frank Harris, to the

pugilistic school of Heidey's young men,

while Richard Whiteing, who turned from

journalism to wiite Ao. 5 John Street (1899),

was too old a man and too late with his b«M>k

to Ix'long to the nineties' group. Arthur

Machen, in those days, Ix'longed to the short

story writers with Hulwrt (Vackanthor|)e, who

was the great imaginative prose writer of

the group. Tlie sailor, Josepli Conrad, the

Austialian Ix)uis Becke, the Cuiadian, C. G. D.

llolx'rt."(, were working out their own salvation,
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iiiul hrtd nothing to ihiwitli tlu' UliynMTs'Clnb.

The xtronj^ tn ntiv*- hrain i)f Aulnuy IkHiil.-li-v,

indfcd, in liis uiiHnislicd piciircxiiu' roiiuuift',

I'luliitke Hill, whi( h I \m\ » nlu-ml} inenti«)ni'(l,

prtxhu'ctl something new, hut it witx nut a novel;

while it is John Davidson's pm'fiy that coinif'^,

not his novels, whieh remain nnread nou'ada\>.

on the slielf.

Indt I'd, if thi' name of a f^oinl Enj^.isli novtl

hy any one of them is demanded, it will In-

sinjjidaiiy diffieult to suj^j^cst i satisfactory title.

One ean even go fiu'ther, and sbite that they

did not even have one ainon<;st them who has

handi'd on to iis a vivid pietiire of their own

livi.>, in the form of fiction. Dowson, indeed,

in the dock life of his Imoks niay have auto-

hiof^raphii'al tfuuhes, iMit I hey are [)ure!y per-

sonal. What I mean is, that there was no one

stall ling hy to give ns a picture of them as

Willy, the French writer, lias given iis of the

sceptical yet juvenile enthusiasm of Ix.'s .Teunes

of Paris of the same j)eri(Kl in, for ex.iniple, his

Mnilrc.sxc d'Kstkitit. What is cruder than

Uanger-(i nil's 7'Ac Ifijporrite, which has preten-

sions to )x' a picture of the young men of the

period .' And when one cinnes to think of it this

is a great pity, as an excellent novel might have

been penned around the feverish atHvities ot
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these yoiinj^ exotics of the nineties. Rolwrt

Hiehens' Green Carnation is, after all, [K'rhuj)s

the most brilliant attempt to picture the weak-

nesses of the period, and it is merely a skit

taking; off in the characters of Esme Amarinth

and Lord Reggie two well-known personalities.

The Adventures of John Johns, it is true, is

snj)[)osed to be the history of the rise of one of

the smaller epigoni of the movement, but it is

not a very brilliant achievement, though it has

con.-.iderable merit and interest. One cainiot

indeed say that it is up to the standard of

Ernest Ivi Jeuriesse's Odin Iloices, wherein the

French Jew has given a veritable Hashing in-

sight on the last days of Wilde in Paris and

those holes into which he crept to drink.

What a pity, indeed, an English contemporary

has not done the sam' for the Titc Street days,

or given us in his book a serious study of the

strange world of Whistler or Dowson.

In the face of this strange dearth t)f novels

in this school one caimot help asking the

reasons that engendered it. Without laying

down any hard and fast rules, it will, I think,

be seen that this vacuity came from the

Zeitgeist of the group itself. As has Ikkju said,

the large canvas, the five-act play, the long

novel were divunU for the period. Th'j age
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(leinaii(le(], after the loii<^ realistic studies of

the cif^hties in France, the climacteric iiioineiits

only when the passions of the persoiKV of the

drama were at white heat, so to s[)eai<, and
life was lived intensely. Could not the <rreat

scene up to which the five lon>,' acts lead Ik'

s(juee/ed into one ? Was not the redisccjverv

of the Miines of Herod as a sign of the times ?

Could not the great beauty of an innnensc

landscape's spirit 1k' caught and seized on a
small canvas ? Could not the long-winded
novel of three tomes l)e whittled down to the

actual short-story motive ? This reduction of

everything to its climax can he seen in all the

art of the peri<Kl. Look at Beardsley's decora-

tion for Wilde's Salami!, entitled itself 'The
Climax.' Conder paints small objects like

fans and diinini: vu water-colours and Crackan-
thorpe writes siiort stories. The poems of

Dowson ai-e short swallow flight^ of song, ind

the epic is ixtluced to Stephen Phillips's

Marpessa. The one-act play Ixigins on the

Continent to make a big appeal for more
recognition than that of a curtain-raiser.

Small theatres, particularly in Germany and
Austria, give evening performances consisting

of one-acters alone. It becomes the same in

nnisic. The age was short-winded and its art,
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to horrow a phrase from the palaestra, could

only stay over short distances. So, whereas

there is a strange dearth of novels, the nen

of the nineties were very fruitful in short

stories. In fact, it would not be perhaps too

nuich to say that it was then, for the first

time in English literature, the short story

came into its own. At any rate, it would be

more judicious to put the period as one in

wliich the short story flourished vigorously (if

not for the first time), in England, as a ' theme
of art.' To undei-stand exactly what I mean
by this artistic treatment of the short story^ as

a medium of literary expression, all that is

necesr y is, perhaps, to compare one of

Dickens's short tales, for example, with one of

Stevenson's short stories. The result is apparent
at once in the difference of treatment—a differ-

ence as essential as the difference between the

effect of a figure in stone and another in

bronze. The earlier tale has none of the facets

and subtleties that art has contrived to express

by the latter narration. This artistic treat-

ment of the short story by Englishmen, then,

was a new thing and a good thing for English

' Frederick Wedmore in On Rookt and ArU (1899)
discusses the short story as a distinct artistic medium.
It can never be a ' novel in a nutshell.'
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literature. If tlie long staying powers rccjuired

for the great novel in the world of comparative
literature did not belong to the writers ot

the nineties group, at any rate they developed,
more or less artistically, the climacteric effects

of the conk. For the short story crossed the
Channel by means of Guy de Maupassant, and
out of it arose on this side for a brief decade
or so a wonderful wealth of art. The short

stories of Kipling are by no means the only
pebbles on the beach. In fact, never oven in

France itself was there such variety oftheme and
treatment. The successful short stories of the
period are of all sorts and conditions. To
exemplify as briefly as possible this variety is

perhaps closer to my purpose than to waste
time in proving such obvious facts as the
anxious endeavours of all these writers to
raise their work to the artistic elevation de-

manded of the short story, or their strenuous
struggle to attain a suitable style and treat-

ment for their themes.

Numerous examples of their art at once
crowd the mind, such as Ernest Dowson's
Dying of Fmncin Dannc, Max Hecrbohm's
Ilapptj Hypocrite, Frederick Wedmore's tender
Orgeds ami M'mtdim, Arthur Symons's Death

of Peter Wayddin, the works of Hulwrt
6S
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Crafkantho»^)e, or the fantastic failes of Arthur

Machtn, or Eric Count Stonbock's' Shulies of
Death. H. D. I^wry, though of Henley's

young men, works at the same art of studies in

sentiment in his Women's Tragedie.t. So does

Mr. G. S. Street in his Episodes and George

Egerton in her Dincordu and Keynotes. Among
the others who dehlx'rately tried to write the

short story as an artistic theme at that period

and who were at the same time in the move-

ment can l)e mentioned Henry Harland, Rudolf

Dircks in his VerisimUHudes, Richard Le

' Er;.' Stenbock was at Balliol, Oxford. He collaborated

in a volume of translations of Balzac's ' Short Stories.'

He contributed to Lord Alfred Douglas's The Spirit Lamp.
As a specimen of his style the following extract from his

short story. The Other Side, may be offered. It is sup-

posed to be an old Breton woman's description of the

Black Mass

:

* Then when they get to the top of the hill, there is an
altar with six candles quite black and a sort of something
in between, that nobody sees quite clearly, and the old
black ram with the man's face and long horns begins to
s.iy Mass in a sort of gibberish nobody understands,
and two black strange things like monkeys glide about
with the book and the cruets—and there's music too,
such music. There are things the top half like black
cats, and the bottom part like men only their legs are
all covered with close black hair, and they play on the
bag-pipes, and when they come to the elevation then—.
Amid the old crones there was lying on the hearth-nig,
before the tire, a boy whose large lovely eyes dilated
and whose limbs quivered in the very ecstacy of terror.'
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Gallienne, Kenneth Grahame, Percy Heming-
way in his Out of EgifpU etc. Then we
have men like R. B. Cunninghame Graham
and H. W. Nevinson, clearly influenced by the
movement and writing alongside of it of the
ends of the oarth they have visited. The
former, for example, in a short story like
Aurora La Cujmi (Smithers, 1898) clearly
reflects the influences of this period which
gloried in the abnormal in Art. Known as a
socialist of courage, Mr. Graham, whose name
betrays his origin, has also visited many of the
exotic places of the world. In his able book
Mogrcb-cl-Acksa he has given us vignettes of
Morocco that are unsurpassed ; in his volume
SiKcens he has told us of those Spanish-speak-
ing races of South America, of the tango, and
the horses of the pampas, and the estancias he
knows so well. In Aurora La Cujini we have
a vignette of Seville so realistic that we almost
believe that one is justified in considering that
there is just enough motive in it to vivify it

with the (juickening touch of the short story-
teller's wand. It is slow in starting, but
when this motive comes suddenly at the end
we are almost left breathless, realising that
evcrytliing that went before was but a slow,
ruthless piling up of local colour. It is all
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done with such deliberate deftness. How -
see the scenes unrolling slowly before us. L k

c

the thrilled people on the benches we watch

the Toreador about to make his kill as

''"'The »espada" had come forward, mumbled

his boniment in Andaluz, swung his montera

over his shoulder upon the gro-.d and afte

sticking his sword in every quarter of the bull

htd butchered him at last -id the applause

of the assembled populace. Blood on the

Id ; sun on the white plaza; upon the women s

to "cascarilla"; scarlet and yellow fans a.^

white mantillas with » Heco >' alan-r- in e

Anticme style . • • ; wom«» ^""^^'"'^ water, calling

out '^agu7r in so guttural a voice it .eeuied

Hke Arabic ; Cordobese hats, short ackets, and

f om the pla.a a scent of blood a"d sweat .K-t-

ing like a rank aphrodisiac upon the cro.d

ami making the women squeeze each o hers

: eaing hfnds, and look ambiguously at one

another, as they were men; and causing the

^uuTs, with swa'ying hips and .^th their hair

Lt lo; upon their foreheads, to sm le with

open lips and eyes that met your glance as

they h^l been half women. Bloo<l, harlo ry,

,1.1 gay colours, flowers and waving palm-

;:"!; women with roses stuck behind their ears,
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imiles covered up in harness of red worsted,
ci^'ar girls, gipsies, tourists, soldiers, and the
little villainous-looking urchins, who, though
born old, do duty as children in the South.'
As we read this magical evocation of the

spirit of place we rub our eyes and ask our-
selves have we not been there. This prose of
vivid impressionism is the goal of one and all.

As the plein air school painted in the open air
before Nature, so these men nnist write as
closely round their subject as actual experience
can allow them. The vivid realisation of a
mood, as we shall see in Hubert Crackanthorpe,
is the desired prize. Turn through the pages
of Ernest Dowson's DUanmas, and read, above
all, A Case of Ccmsc'wnvc ; leaf Frederick AV\d-
more's' Rcminciat'iom, and pause over The

' About the worst of Frederick Wedraore's short stories,
such as The North Coast and FAninor, there is a hint of
the melodrama of Hugh Conway's Called Back, but it is
a feeble replica of the original. The most successful of
his short imjiginative pieces, as the author riglitly terms
them, on the other hand, have a refined grace of slow
movement that is at once captivating and refreshing. It
seems impossible that the same man could have essayed
both the worst and the best. As a specimen of the
latter type of work, let me fasten on to the description
of the entourage of Pelse the chemist, the man with the
tastes above his position :

' There came a little snow. But in the parlour over
the shop—with the three windows closely curtained—one
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Chemift in the Suburbs, wherein, as H. D. Traill

BRid, the story of Richard Pelse's life is a pure

ioy in both cases vivid impressionism and

mood realisation are the keynotes of the work.

To understand these tendencies better and the

excellence of the work achieved, it will be more

advantageous, perhaps, to consider in more

detail one writer only who carried the charm

of the prose pen to a higher degree of em-

phasis and finish in the short story than any of

the others, to wit, Hubert Crackanthorpe.

A curious anomaly can be remarked here,

that in this pericHl the great work of prose

fiction was not to be resharpened by the young

men to nearly the same extent as they re-

sharpened the poetry and the essay. None

rould have fornetfulness of weather. There was the neat

Sax-r the little low tea-table; a bookcase in which

Pelsc-b^forl hat critical event at Aix-les-Bains-had

Ceen putting. Rradunlly, first editions of the English

Se"s ; a oTblne't of china, in which -but always before

C-les-Bains-he had taken to accumulate come pretty

EnMish things of whitest paste or finest paintrng ;
a

Worcester cup. with its exoUc birds, its lasting go^ its

scale-blue ground, like l.mis lazuli or sapphire ; a Chelsea

fi-^re; something from Swansea ; white plates of Nant-

^. bestrewn with BiUingsley's grey sh P'nk roses, ot

ShU-h he knew the beauty, the free ^rt'.st'c touch How

the things had lost interest for him : " From the mo-

ment "says some French critic. " that a woman occupies

me?.ny cone "ron does not exist." And many a wonian

may lay claim to cruny a French art critic; only one

hed occupied Richard Pelse.'
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approach Mereditb and Hardy, who move like

Titans of tlie age, while Kipling and Crackan-

thorpe are the only two young men that give

any (juantity of imaginative pro»e work of a

high new order (and in saying this one must not

overlook Arthur Morrison's Mean Streeti, or

Zangwill's Ghetto Tales, or the work of Henry
James) until Conrad came from the sea and
Louis Becke from Australia to give new vistas

to our fiction. But it is not with them we are

concerned here, but with Hubert Crackan-

thorpe,' of whose life the poet has sung

:

Too ro\igh h\n sea, too dark its angry tides I

Things of a day are we, shadows that move
The lands of shadow.

Crackanthorpe commenced his literary career

as the editor, with W. H. Wilkins, of The
Alhemarh; a monthly review started in January,

1892, with a splendid supplement lithograph.

Wreckngi', the younger writer's first volume,

appeared in 1893, and contains seven studies of

very unetjual merit. Its French inspiration as

well as its French emulation is at once apparent,

' It is interesting to note tlie verses also of the French
poet Francis Jammes dedicated to Crackanthorpe.
Jararacs Uved at Drther when Crackanthorpe visited

that remote countryside.
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for ill place of a foifworrl is the siinplo, uU-

siiniiinj; Freiuli »iiiotivtioii ns a keyrmte of I ho

tviH.' of work displaywl : 'Que le niniaii nit

crttc rolifjion (|vio lo siirlf passt' ap|M-lait de ce

Inrjjc L't vaste noiii :
" Iliiiiianiti'";— 11 Ini siifTit

do tt'tte const-iftifo ; son droit est hi.' Tlie

yoiitli of the writer (he was only twenty-oi<;lit)

must bo roinoinliercd when disfussiny the in-

eipiality of those studies in passion, for all

hinge on the old eteriwl theme. Tlie last throe

are perhaps more finished work than the first

four, and this is a pity from the jwint of view

of the reader. Priifihs, indeed, the lonjfest, is

also in some respects the worst - coneoivod

attempt. It is crude and immature in con-

ception ;uid projection. A youn^ officer, in

love with Lily Maguire, is deceived by her for

a very Emily Bronte-like figure of a bold, bad,

handsome man. The girl bocomoH a disreput-

able member of the prostitute class, and Maurice,

like the vomig fool he is, wishes to retleem her.

Hut Lily, whom the sensuous, romantic life has

taught nothing, could never, she thinks, marry

a man she did not care for, although she would

sell herself to the first Tom, Dick, or Harry

A CunJIkt of Kgoi.stiis concerns two people who

have wasted their lives and then utterly destroy

themselves by marrying one another, for they
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wtTo to(» sflfisli to Ih'C L>VL-n by theinst-lvcs.

Thf StnifTfr/f for Life is a Mmnmssiuit-i'«>n-

fi'ivcd,' but iiieH'ectively told story of a witi-

k'tniyid l>y Iht hiisbfiiul, wlio sells h<'r^eU' for

lmlf-ii-tro«M if she fan go lunne in an lionr.

Kmhifi is niiuh more effeflively tolil, and hiiv

at last wi- begin to realise Cra<kantliori<e is

getting at the back of his tharaetor.s. The

same applies to that able gambling story, iV/iin

Gnek tmrt^ (inrK; while in J Ikitd Wonuin we

have Crackanthorpe at last in his full stride.

Ilnshout the innkeeper, inconsolable for his

dead wife, is as real as ' Iwny and gaunt'

Jonathan Hays, who was the dead wt)nmn's

lover. How the husband discovers the dead

woman's infidelity; how he /uid Hays were to

have fought; and how at last 'each remem-

bered that she had l)elonged to tiie other, and,

at that moment, they felt instinctively drawn

together,' is told by a master's hand with a slow

deliberation that is as relentless as life itself.

Here the narrative is direct and the delineation

of character sharp. Th'se two men with the

card-sharper Simon live, while as for the women

i)f the book we wish to forget them, for they

liave nothing to redeem them except possibly

the little French girl from Nice.

' Maupassant's Ineomiilil'hu.
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Two yeftrs later appi-Hred a far more nm-

bitimis and maturer vohime contaiiiJii{j hulf-a-

(loKvii sintiiiit'iital >tudies and half-a-do/eii

talis of the rremh villuxes Craikanthorpo so

loved and understocKl. His method of work

l)t't'onies more pronoiiiued here, that is to treat

an English theme in the Kn-nih manner, a task

which demands more eulture tl>an the nick «»f

the conteurs ft)r the English magazines atUiin

with their facile tears and jackass laughters,

their machine-like nonentities and pudibond

ineptitudes. Crackanthorpe, indeed, has left

nu following Ix-hind him, antl only once later

can I recall a volume of short stories that

suggests his manner: J. Y. F. Ctioke's talcs

of the nineties in his Storks of Strange

Women.

In this new volume as before, Crackanthorpe

devotes himself to the expansion of the senti-

mental study* the problems of sexual relation-

ships, whicli are not altogether pleasing to

every one, and this may account for his limited

appeal. In Wreckage all the women were vile,

but here he evidently intends to picture the

other side of women in Ella, the wife of the

poet Hillier, with its slow Flaubert unrolling

of her infinite delusion. In Battledore and

Shuttlecock, in Nita, of the old Empire
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pronu'iuwle •lay-*, lie aipiiii riovclops the mMnl

side. While in the study of the hne-fick

VuiiUe we feel thtkt Ethel is not htinl-heiirtcd,

but <inly thftt the Rev. Biirkett is ftn iiniittcr-

ablf idiot. Mtnlem MeUnhama is the short,

«har[) cliiniKterie stab i! M ui|ia«satit jK-rhups

not over well clone. Tlir sintiinental studies

close with Yeic-Treen and Pencorkn, whicli

se«nis rather to huve Inst its point in the

telling;. 'Ilie tal's of the PyI(•nne^e villages

where Craekantliurpr .i^e«l to stay arc typical

|>r(Mluctions «if tin- ilLii^M of thf ' ' ii oi tin-

nineties in their -ojouii'iiu'' oi, the .afreil soil

of France. The Wh'itt- Mul i, h'.firnnc Muttni,

and (idxUyn iMlaniw'it ^ftiiil in pi v\ui\)- not lui-

worthy of the mast«?r himxlt' in their >iniple

directness, devoid of all unneiessary padding.

With a few phrases, indeed, CrackanthorjK'

can lay his scene, strip hi^ characters nude

before us. How we realise, for instance, Ella

lying in IkmI the night before her mistaken

marriage with Hillier. She is there in all

the virgin simplicity of the average English

country girl

:

The window was wide open, and the niut>lin

curtains swaying in the breeze hiilg«Hl towanls

her weii-dly. Slio could see the orchard trees

l)athed in blackness, and abuve a square of sky,
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blue-grey, quivering with stifled light, flecked

with a disoider of stars that seenu'd ready to rain

upon the earth. After a while, little by little,

she distinguished the forms of the trees. .Slowly,

monstrous, and sleek, the yellow moon was
rising.

She was no longer thinking of herself ! She

had forgotten that to-njorrow was her wedding-

day : for a moment, (juite impersonally, shi;

watched the moonlight stealing through the

trees.

Again, Ronald, the youth from the Army
Cniminor''s, finds liis way into the umsic-lmU,

where he encounters Nita :

Immediately he entered the theatre, the sudden

sight of the scene stopped him, revealed, as it

were, through a great gap. The sUige blazed

white ; masses of recumbent girls, bathed in soft

tints, swayed to dreamy cadence of muffled

violins before the quivering gold-flecked minarets

of an Eastern palace. He leaned against the

side of the lounge to gaze down across the black

belt of heads. The sight bewildered him. By-

and-bye, he became conscious of a hum of voices,

and a continual movement behind him. Men, for

the most part in evening dress, were passing in pro-

cession to and fro, somewomen amongst them, smil-

ing as they twittered mirthlessly ; now and then

he caught glimpses of others seated before little

round tables, vacant, impassive, like waxwork
figures, he thought. . . . He was throbbing with

trepidating curiosity, buffeted by irresolution.
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With the same exactitude the lonely fells

around Searsdale, where Hnrkett is parson <»f

the stnall Cmnherland village, arise before us.

His j)()sthumous volume, La.H Studies, eon-

tains «)nly three rather long short stories, an
' in niemoriam ' poem by Stopford A. Brooke,

and an appreciation very gracefully done by

Henry James. Referring in the field of

ficti»)n to the crudity of the old hands and

the antiquity of new, his appreciator finds it

difficult to render the aspect which constitutes

C'rackanthorpe's ' troubled individual note.'

He comes to the conclusion, ' Wli.'i^ appealed

to him was the situation that asked for a

certain fineness of art, and that could best l)c

presented in a kind of foreshortened picture.'

The short story is maiidy of two sorts

:

'The chain of items, figures in a kind of sum

—one of the simple rules— of movement,

added up as on a sch(M)l-boy's slate, and

with the correct total and its little flourish,

constituting the finish and accounting for the

effect ; or else it may be an effort preferably

pictorial, a portrait of conditions, an attempt

to summarise, and compress for purposes of

presentation to "render" even, if possible, for

purposes of expression.' From the French

Crackanthorpe learnt the latter method, and
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prac'ti.se<l it. When we t-onie to look at these

last three stories (which with the tiny collec-

tion of Vignettes completes his work) we see

how adinirahly exact is this criticism of his

senior.

In Antony Garstin\t Courtship he is back in

his own coiintrvside of Cumberlaiul among

the shrewd, hard Dale folk. It is a little

masterpiece conceived almost in the hopeless

hitterm-ss of H«rdy at iiis darkest, most

pessimistic numieiit. The cru' -ness in work-

manship has {^onc, only the rel .tless inevita-

bility of it all remains like the trageilies

of life it.telf. Kosa Blencarn. the parson's

niece, a mere cheap flirt of unfinished comeli-

ness, is but tlie Ijone of contention between the

personalities of Antony and his mother. The
widow Gai-stin is as fine a character as Crackan-

thorpe, in his twenty iuo stories, has created.

She lives, and in her vi>ins flows the passion of

disappointed age. ' She was a heavy-built

woman, upright, stalwart almost, despite her

years. Her face was gaunt and sallow ; deejt

wrinkles accentuated the hardness of her

features. She wore a widow's black cap above

her iron-grey hair, gold-rimmed spectacles, and

a .soiled chequered apron.'' How easily we can

see her sjiying to her gnat hulking son :
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' T" hoose lie mine, f Lor<l be praised,' she

continued in a loud, hunl voice, 'tin' as long as

he spare me, Tony, Til na' see Rosa Blencarn

set foot inside it.'

It has all the unsavoury cruelty of humanity,

awl to find other such scenes in En<flish litera-

ture we have to come down to Caradoc 10\ans"s

Ml/ People, or James Joyce.

In Trex'w Perkins, in a brief masterly way,

we have the soul of the average young niiin of

the nineties, who has ceased to believe in God

or tolerate his parents, sketched for us. He
walks out with the waitress of his hunshop, and

we realise at once he is of those who are

doomed to make fools of themselves on the

reef of her sex. Thv last story. The Turn of

the Wht^l, is the history of the daughter

wIm) believes in her self-made father, and

despises her sidetracked mother as an in-

ferior being, only to rind she has made a great

mistake. It is one of the longest stories he

wrote, and moves easily in the higher strata of

Tioiidon s<Kietv. From this fashionable world

to the rude and rugged scars and fells of

CunilK-rlaml is a far cry ; but here, as else-

wIm'i', ('rackanthorpe finds tli<' friction of

humanity is its own worst enemy. Yet 1m'-

l.iiid all this impeiiitrably impersonal bitter
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play of human passions in these short stories,

one feels somehow or other the distant beats

of the author's compassionate heart, which his

sickness of life made him forcibly stop in the

pride of his youth l)efore he had time to realise

himself or fulfil his rich promise.
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Thk poetry of the period is essentially an

expression of" moods and sentiments. It is as

much a form of impressionism as the art of

Monet and Renoir. Further, it seeks after,

like all the art of the nineties, that abnor-

mality of proportion of vvhich Bacon wrote in

his ' Essay on Beauty.'' It is, too, a period

wonderfully fertile in ^"Ug. Besides the

nineties" group, which is represented chiefly by

the Rhymers' Club, there were many other

schools of song. Lord Alfred Douglas in his

CUy of the SoiU, Oscar Wilde in his Sphinx

and The Harlot's House, Stephen Phillips and

Henley, Francis Thompson in his Hound of

Heaven, are but some of the richness I am com-

pelled to pass over in onler to adhere strictly to

the programme of this rough summary. Let

us, therefore, turn at once to the Rhymers''

Club, whose origin and desires have been so

well explained by Arthu.- Symons, the cicerone

to the age, in his essay on Ernest Dowson. At

the Cheshire Cheese in Fleet Street it was
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nrranged that a band of young i-:iets should

nuft, .striving to recapture in lx>ndon some-

thing of the Gallic spirit of art and the charm

of open discussion in the Latin Quartier. The

Club consisted of the following members:

John Davidson, Ernest Dowson, Edwm J.

Ellis George Arthur Greene, Lionel Johnson,

Arthur Cecil Hillier, Richard Lc Gallienne,

Victor Plarr, Ernest Radford, Ernest Rhys,

Thomas William RoUeston, Arthur Symons,

John Todhunter, and William Butler Yeats.

Besides these members, the Club, which was

without rules or officers, had at one tune

affiliated to itself the following permanent

guests: John (iray, Edward Rose, J. T. Nettle-

ship, Morley Roberts, A. B. Chamberlmn, Ed-

ward Garnett,and William Theodore Peters.

Oscar Wilde, though never a member, had a

great influence on many of those who were,

and Victor Plarr describes a memorable meet-

ing of the Rhymers in Mr. Herbert Home's

rooms in the Fit/.roy settlement at which Wildc

appeared. The poet goes on :
' It was an even-

ing of notabilities. Mr. Walter Crane stood

with his back to the mantelpiece, deciding, very

kindly, on the merits of our effusions. And

round Osiar Wilde, not then under a cloud,

hovered reverently Lionel Johnson and Ernest
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n<)\VM)n, wiHi others. This must haw Ik-cii in

1891, and I inarvelled at the time to notice the
fascination whidi poor WihJe exercised over
the otherwise rational. He sat as it were
enthroned and surronnded bv a drfferential

circle.'

The influence of Verlaine and the symbolist
poets of Paris in this circle was profound.
Every one had a passion for things French.
Svmons transkterl the prose poems of Haudo-
laire and the verses of Mallarmt;, Dowson
is inspired by the ' Fetes Gallantes,' and so on.
As Mr. Plarr writes :

' Stray Gauls used to be
imported to grace literary circles here. I

remember one such— a rare instance of a rougli
Frenchman—to whom Dowson was devoted.
\yhen a Gaul appeared in a coterie we were
either silent, like the schoolgirls in their French
conversation hour, or we talked a wcinl un-
French French like the ladies in some of Du
Maurier's drawings.'

i

Of course it must not Ik.> supp»sed, however,
that the nineties ever remained at di sta-
tionary in this c-ondition or entirely uTHit r tl«;se

influences. Mr. Plarr is speaking ot tl«.' early
nineties, the agi- w hen John Giays SUverfMHutH
was ptihaps •. fair sample of the poetry of tW

Vktor Plarr, Krtieat />,rr.H. p. a. \t\ V.
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moment for this jrroup ; but, when at the snme

time it must l»e remeinlKTwl, poets like FmiKis

'Thompson fttul William Watson were carryinj,'

on the staider traditions of Knf^lish poetry

altogether unmoved by these exotie inHuences

from Moiitmartre and the studios of the south.

The nineties group itself only remained for

a restive moment like this before each man was

to go his own way. They were indeed all souls

seeking the way to perfection in art. Yeats

went off to assist to found the Irish School

;

Richard Le Gallienne went to America ;
Gray

iK'came a priest. Many disapiK-ared shortly

afterwards from the lower slopes of Parnassus,

not being of those dowered with the true call

;

and so, "one after the other, all are to be

accounted for. The genuine men ot the

nineties after the fall of W^ilde seem to have

migrated to Smithers" wonderful bookshop m

Bond Street, where their later works were issued

in ornate editions.

The names of others besides the actual mem-

bers of the Rhymers' Club nuist not be altoge-

ther forgotten, such a.s Percy Hemingway with

his Huppij Wanderer, ThecKlore Wratislaw,

Olive Custance, DoUie Radf.ml, Rosammr:

Marriott-Watson, Norman Gale, and manv

others who were also of the movement, ilow-
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over, of them I taiinot spwik litTf, hut can only
rcfir the muk-r to the hook-lists of KIkin
iVIuthiws niirl John Ijuio for the first pi-riocl,

and of Ix'onnnl Sniithers for the sit-ond. In
thi- iininLrous slim |)lii(|iiettt> of verso issned

from these presses lie will find ^oUk-u verse
worthy of the lal«nir of his research. Indeed,
amid so many writers one iseompelled to resort
to the (xlious neeessity of a ehoiie, so I shall

h(;re all too briefly deal with Sihrrjjoinh as
a typical volume of the early period, and then
traee succinctly the carcei' of two pwts, who
had certainly the ri^dil to that appellation,
Krnest Dowson and John Davidson, and wlu*
were both not only of, but actually were the
movement itself. Ijistly, in this sirtion, as an
indication of the wide influence these writers

had overseas, as in the case of the Birch Hark
School of Cana<la and certain poets in Aus-
tralia, I wish to mention the young American
poet who was an intimate of so many of the
men of the nineties— ^Villiam Theodore Petei-s.

The narrow green octavo of Sihrr/wint.s,
with its lambent golden flames, strikes the eye
ah once as some bizjvire and exotic work. It
was one of the first of the limited editions d..

luxe that mark the new printing of the deca<le,

and is (me of the most dainty little books ever
issued by Elkin Mathew- and John I^me,
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Mast of the titles nro in FittuIj, ntul there nre

iniiUitions from Clmrles n.iiidelaire, Arthur

lliiiilwiul, SU-i)hiine Ma".iriius Paul Vevlaiiie

the <,'ik1s of the symlKtlist whool ftt that

n\oiiieiit. Poems arc dtilieate*! (it was the

liabit of the .leowK ) to friends, iiuludiiiK

Pierre I^>iiv>. I'aul V' .me, Ostar VViMe,

R. H. Sherurd, Henri IVixeira de Mattos,

Ernest Dowson, ete. The predominant note is

that of ti{jress"s blood and ti^er-lilies. H(mey,

roses, white breasfs. r id goldea h-\h: witlj

fierce passion and in(h>lint lanj^'imi, are

the chords of the lKH)k's frisson. All the

panoply of Hi. new EnL'lish art iK-jjotten from

the French her'' biirgeon> forlti with the Satan i.

note that was then in the fashion. We lind

this in the Femmes Damnkit :

Like moody beasts tney lie alonR ttie sands ;

Look where the sky against the sea-rim clings

:

Fool stretches out to foot, and groping hands

Have languors soft and bitter shudderings.

Some by the light of crumbling, resinous gums.

In the still hollows of old pagan dens.

Call thee in aid to I heir deliriums

O Bacchus! cajolci nf ancient pains.

And these whose brejvsts for Kcapulars are fain

Nurse under their long rolws the cruel thong,

These, in dim woihIs, where huddling shadows

throng,

Mix with the foam of pleasure tears of pain.
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Tlu-re is more than nil who of Iliinlmiul's

vti>c'H ill thi> vohinie, mid tlie p'H't is tvidiiitly

^^trail)iI){^ always after the violent ifflrt, the

tliiii.uti.rie nionuiit of a nuMxl or passion. I'ro-

bahlv two of thi' most sueeessfiiUy earried

throuj^h erises are The IhtrlnT and Mishka.

The <ir>t of these as a typical example of the

whole school I m iitnre to spheteiize in full :

I (lr»>aincil I was a tiarber ; and there went
Keneatli my hand, oh ! maneH extravagniit.

Beneath n\y treHjl)ling tinKcrs. many a mask
Of many a pleasant nirl. It was my task

To j;ild their hair, Ci'iefully, Ktrand hy strand ;

To
J
iiint their eyetn-ows with a timid hand ;

To draw a txMlkin, from a vase of Kohl,

ThrooKh the closed lashes; pencils from a bowl

Of sepia, t<i paint them nnderneath ;

To blow upon their eyes with a soft breath.

They lay ihem back and watched the kaping

bttnds.

The dream ptrew vague, I moulded with n>y hands

The nn)l)ile breasts, the valley ; and the waist

I touched ; and pigments reverently placed

Upon their thighs in sapient spots and stains,

Beryls and chrysolites and diaphanes,

And gems whoso hot harsh names are never aiid

I was a masseur ; and my fingers bled

With wonder as I touched their awful limbs.

Suddenly, in the marble trough there seenisi

O, last of my pale misti-e-s-ses, sweetness

!
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A twylipped scarlet pansie. My caress

Tinges thy steel-grey eyes to violet,

Adown thy body skips the pit-a-pat

Of treatment once heard in a hospital

For plagues that fascinate, but half appal.

So, at the sound, the blood of me stood cold;

Thy chaste hair ripened into sullen gold ;

Thy throat, the shoulders, swelled and were un-
couth ;

The breasts rose up and offered each a mouth

;

And on the belly, pallid blushes crept.

That maddened me, until I laughed and wept.

Here we have a long amorous catalogue. It

is the catalogue age which comes via Oscar

Wilde's Sphinx and Salome from certain French

writers. But this does not make up for the

singing power of the poet, and in long poems it

becomes singularly laborious. However, this

phase of poetry is so typical of the age that it

is as well to have dealt with it before turning

to the essentially ' singing ' poets of the period,

Dowson and Davidson.

Indeed, there is no one in the nineties

worthier of the honourable title of poet than

Ernest Dowson. With his unsatisfied passion

for Adelaide in Soho ; his cry for ' madder music

and for stronger wine'; his aesthetic theories,

such as that the letter ' v ' was the most
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beautiful of the letters ; his reverence for things

French, he has caused Mr. Symons, in one of

his most notable essays, to draw a delightful

portrait of a true enfant de Boheme. Robert

Harborough Sherard has also kept the Dowson

tradition up in his description of the death of

the vexed and torn spirit of the poet in his

Twenty Years in Paris, a work which contains

much interesting material for a study of the

nineties. But Victor Plarr, another poet of

the nineties, enraged at the incompleteness ol

these pictures, has tried to give us in his remi-

niscences, unpublished letters, and marginalia,

the other facet of Dowson—the poete intiine

known to few.

It is no question of ours, in a brief sum-

mary like this, which is the truer portrait of

Dowson ; whether he was or was not like Keatu

in his personal appearance; whether Arthur

Moore and Dowson wrote alternate chapters

of A Comedy of Masks; whether in his last

days or not Leonard Smithers used to pay him

thirty shillings a week for all he could do;

whether he used to pray or not in front of the

bearded Virgin at An|ues ; whether he used to

drink hashish or not. All these problems are

outside the beauty of the lyric poetry of

Dowson; and it is by his poetry and not
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because of all these rumours around his brief

life that he will live.

He was the poet impressionist of monientarv

emotions, and poetry with him was, as Stephane

Mallarmc said, 'the language of a crisis.' Each
Dowson poem is more or less the feverish im-

pression of a hectical crisis. For in a way he
takes off where Kents ended, for Keats was

liecoming a hectic, while Dowson started out

as one.

Exceeding sorrow
Consunicth my sad heart

!

Because to-morrow
We must part.

Now is exceeding sorrow
All iiiy part 1 . . .

Be no word spoken

;

Weep nothing ; lei a pale

Silenci', uphrokeu
Silence prevail

!

Prithee, be no word spoken,
Lest I fail !

His earliest poem to attract attention was
Amor UjiibratUis, which appeared in Home's
Century Guild Hobliy Horse. It has the real

Dowsou note, and marks him down at once as

one of those poets who are by nature buvcurs

de bine. That was in 1891. In 1892 i;ame

out the first book of the Rhymers' Club, and
88
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with six poems of Dowson in it he definitely

took his place in the movement. It is said

that the Oscar Wilde set sent him a telej^ram

shortly after this 'peremptorily ordering him

to appear at the Cafe Royal to lunch with the

then great man.' Dowson was flattered, and

might well be, for Wilde was a splendid judge

of good work.

Two years later the Club's second book ap-

peared, and Dowson has again half a do/en

poems in it, including the lovely Extrnnr

Viict'um, and that rather doubtfully praised

lyric 'nan sum qualis eram bonae .mb regiw

Cynarae.'' Then in the same year as The

Savoy (1896) appeared his Verses, printed on

Japanese vellum and liound in parchment, with

a cover design in gold by Aubrey Beardsley—

a typical Smithers book. This volume con-

tains the best of Dowson, the handsel (if it is

n«)t too big a phrase to use of such a delicate

and delightful artist), the handsel of his innnor-

tality. For there is something about Dowson's

best work, though so fragile in its texture, that

has the classic permanence of a latter - day

Propertius. He has a I^tin brevity and clarity,

and he is at his best in this volume. Some-

thing has vanished from the enchantment ot

the singer in Decorations (1899). It is like the
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flowers of the night l)efore. One feels that so

niuiiy of these later verges liad been done jwr-

foree, as Victor Plarr sa ,, rather to keep on in

the movement lest one was forj^otten. But in

1899 the movement was moribund, and the

winter of discontent for the Pierrots of the

nineties was fa.it closuij^ down. Rememberinf^

these thinj^s, one murnuus the sad beauty of

those perfect lines of this true poet in his first

volunie

:

When this, our rose, is faded,

And these, our days, are done.

In lands profoundly shaded

From tempest and from sun

:

Ah, oi;ce more come together.

Shall wo forgive the past.

And safe from worldly weather
Possess our souls at last.

Not without reason one feels he has been

called the ' rosa r.)saru'r of All the Nineties,'

in so far as poetry is concerned ; but, per-

sonally, I would preier to call him, if one has

to call such a tru2 pret anything, the p<x;ts'

poet of the nineties. The best of his short

stories rank high in the great mass of the

literature of those days, and are dealt with (to-

gether with his partnership in two novels) in

another section. As for his little one-act plfiy,
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The Pierrot of the Minute, one is apt to feci

perhaps that Bennlsley was iu)t over unjust to

it, wlien he described it as a tiresome playlet

he had to illustrate. At any rate, it was the

cause of Beardsley's doiiij^ one or two admir-

able decorations, even if the actual play, in

which the voung American jxK't of the nineties,

Thewlore Peters (of whom more anon), and

Beardsley's own sister acted, was not effective

as a stage prcKluction.

There is no doubt but that Davidson, though

he was outside the coteries of the nineties, was

still of them. First of all he was a Scotchman

of evangelical extraction, and secondly he was

not an Oxford man. All this made him out-

side the group. On the other count, he was <»f

the Rhymers' Club, though he did not con-

tribute to the booi<s. He was .strongly in-

fluenced by Niet/sche, though the French

influence in him was rather negative. His

books came from the Bodley Head and were

well recognised by its other members. Beardsley

even decorate*! some of them, and Ilothenstein

did his portrait for The Yellow Book. In fact,

Davidson himself wrote for that periodical.

All this made hin> of the group. It woultl be

thus impos.sible to pass over such a poet in c<»n-

nection with this movement, for Davidson las
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written some iimgnifitTiit lyrics, if he has ninde

his testnnients too often and too turgidly. The
Davidson, indeed, of the nineties will be dis-

covered to be, by any one examining his works,

the Davidson that will most probably survive.

He was bom in 1857, but as Mr. Holbrook
Jackson admirably puts it, 'John Davidson
did not show any distinctive Ji,i de siecle

characteristics until he produced his novel

Perfemd^ in 1890.' His next work, a volume
of poetry, which was the first to attract atten-

tion, In a Musk Hall and other Poems (1891),
acc-entuates these distinctive characteristics,

and fairly launches him on the tide of the
movement. Before that time he had been
school-mastering and clerking in Scotland,
while his leisure had begotten three rather ill-

conceived works. Davidson discovei-ed himself

when he came to London to write. The
movement of the nineties stimulated him to-

waris artistic production, and when that
movement was killed by the fall of Wilde, and
buried by the Boer War, Davidson again lost

himself in the philosophic propaganda of his

last years before he was driven to suicide.

Philosophy, indeed, with John Davidson, was

The Eighteen Ninetias, by Holbrook Jackson, p. 315.
1913

n
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to cat one's heart with resultant mental in-

digestion that conii)U'tely unbalnnceil tlie

artist in him. Therefore, so fur as this ap-

preeiation is coneerneil, we only have to denl

with the happy Davidson of the JialliuU and

Fleet Street Eclogtus fume ; the {?ay writer of

A Random Itinerary (1894) ; the rather hope-

less novelist of Baptist iMke (1894), and The

Wonderful Mimon of tlarl Lavender (1895).

The last tedious phase liefore he gave himself

to the Cornish sea is no affair of ours. In his

Testament he says ' none should outlive his

power,'' anc^ realising probably that he had made

this mistake, he wished to end it all.

But in the nineties he was like his own

birds, full of 'oboe' song and 'broken musie.'

Seldom has the English river, the Thames, been

more sweetly chaunted than by him. While

if we are looking for his kinship with his time

there is no doubt about it in The Ballad of a

Nun, who remarks

:

I care not for my broken vow.

Though God should come in thunder soon,

I am sister to the mountains now.

And sister to the sun and moon.

A statement which we feel many of the

Beardsley ladies cadaverous with sin or fat

with luxury would have l)een (juite capable of

repeating. Again, his ThiHy Bob a Week in
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The Yfllir.c Hook- is as mtuli a ninety ert'oit iis his
H(Mi(l of 11,11, « iiili. his iiovfl, t'Mrl /Mvnuln,
is (I l)iirIi'M|iie of rt-rhiin of the ciTentiicities

of tlie iKii.Hl. In u poctiml note to tliis

volume he sings :

Oh I oil I- (iK«' pncl style peiiilexoH
All our Elileis' tiiiir has fiiniiMl

;

On our sleeves we wi-ar our sexes,
Our diHeii8eH, uniishiinied.

Tlie prevalent realistic disease in poetry is

well represented by A IVomiin and her Son:
He net bis teeth, f.nd sjiw his mother die.
Outside a city reveller's tipsy tread
Sevei-ed the silence with a jagged rent.

Alwye all, Davidson handles with marked
facility the nKxlern ballad medium of narra-
tive verse. The liallad of a Nun, The liallnd

of an Artbfn Wife, and others, relate their
story in easy, jogging (piatrains. As a sjimple
«)ne can quote from A New Ballad of Tnnn-
hdtiser :

As he lay worshipping his bride,
While rose leaves in her txisoni fell.

On dreams c.inie sailing on a tide
Of sleep, he heaitl a matin hell.

' Hark ! let us leave the magic hill,'

He said, 'and live on earth with men.'
'No, here,' she said, ' we stay until
The CJolden Age shall come again.'
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Hut if DiividMiii foiild tdl ii tuK- in wist"

it iiiii'ud l)f siiid he iiii(lLi>f<><Ml flu- iiovt I I'orm.

Altlidiigh h(r ! it is rnthtr !n)liiial>U' that lir

lias n stranm', iini(|ue feiitiiie Hiiion^ his con-

tenijM)raric's. For he at least has a stnse of

humour. Mux Ik-erhohni, it is true, had the

ffift of irony ; but Davidson, almost alone, has

a certain vein of ^rim Seoteh humour, as, for

example, in the ehararter of little red-headed

Mortimer in Perfavid. In Dowson, Johnson,

Svmons, and the others, one is sometimes

appalled by the seriousness of it all. I.,ii>tly,

but by no means least, Davidson occasionally

attains the lyric rapture of unadulttratcil

poetry in his shorter pieces, while his \\\t-

nettes of nature linger in the memory on

account of their truth and l)eauty. B«»th

these <|ualities—the lyric rapture and the

'cen eye for country sights and sounds

—

are to be found, for instance, in A Kunnabk

Stag:

When the pods went pop on the broom, green

bloom,

And apples began to l»e golden-skinned,

'e harlMtiii'ed a stag in the Prioi-y coomb,

And we ft^iithered his trail np wind, up wind!

Among many other ambitions, Davidson

wanted to fire the scientific world wiHi
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iiiwif^iiuiti VL> |MK'tiy. As hv |)l)rn.si>4] it : ' Siii'iice

In still a valley of dead Imhics till iinagiim-

ti(»ii hn-athes upon it.' There are iiide«l

evideiiees of an alnmst Shelleynii pantheiMn
ill his eredo. Unhappy was his life, hut,

prolwhly, he did not lalx>i]r in vain, for a
handsel of his song will ("ulure. Writing, in-

detil, was the consolation of his life

:

I cannot write, I cannot think ;

'Tis half (Ip)lght and half disttess ;

My nioinory stumbles on th«' brink
Of ituuiu unfathonied happiness—

Of 8ome old happiness divine,

What haunting acent, what haunting note
What word, or what nieUxIiuus line,

.Sends my heart throbbing to my throat ?

Indeed, why repeat it, Ixith Dowson and he
will live by their poetry. But in the case of
Davidson, in addition, there is his rather

elephantine humour. VVhik agai'^ it must
always Ix; « nemberetl that he had the courage
to state that the fear of sj)eaking freely had
'cramped the literature of England for a
century.' It was the liberty of tht French
literature indeed that in no small degree

captivatetl the minds of all these young men.
Very few of them, however, had the courage to
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sj)f.ik friflv. Hut it niiist (iIwhvs rt'iniiiii to
Dnvidsoir.s rrwlit tlmt Ir. »n\',l to write a (hvr,
emaiuipatfd imvtl, whicli, hovever, he faileil

to do, iK'caii.sf he Imtl n very remote idea of
novel tonstnution.

It was ill 18{)() that the (|iiaint little salmon-
pink volume of William Theodore Peters, the
yonnjr Ame.iean poet, appeared, entitled Aw/V.f
out of tt;ii}!:n This yoniifj American wa> an
intin!.''> of some of the men of the nineties,
and tiiwiif,'h it i., d..ul)tful whether he himself
would have ever aehieved hifrh fame as a poet,
he hadasineere love for the iK-autif-l thinf,'s

«)f Art. Among all the^e tragedies of ill-

health, insanity and sulfide that seemed to
track down each of these younj? men, his fate
was perhaps the saddest of all, for he died of
starvation in I'aris,' where many of hi> verses
had appeared in a distinctly American venture.
The Qmtiiir Lathi. His volume of -one-its

are a harking Ijack, not always satisfa ily, to
the ancient form of the veisified gram.
What was wrong with his Muse i that it was
only half alive. He puts iiKutd his own case
in a nutshell in ".. t charm: .^r little poem
Pirrrot and the / ' ,^, which I venture to
quote in full

:

' R. H. Shernrd, Tirenti/ Veart in Paria
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One siiminef evening in a charmt^d wood,
Before a ninrhlp Venus, Piiirot atood ;

A Venus heanlifnl beyond compare.

Gracious her lip, her snowy bosom hare,

Pierr t amorous, his cheeks aflame,

(Jailed the white statue many a lover's name.
An oriole flew down fi'om oif a tree,

' Woo not a goddess made of stone !
' sang he.

' All of my warmth to warm it,' Pierrot said,

When by the pedestal he sank down dead
;

The statue faintly flushed, it seemed to strive

To luove—hut it was only half alive.

Such was the Miise"s response to Peters'" wooing ;

while he, in that straiisie boheniian world of so

many of the yoinij; writeis of that day, wrote in

another short poem tlie epitaph of the majority

of those who crave so recklessly of their youth,

only to fail. It is called To the Cafi aiuc

Phares de rOiust, Quart'icr Motitpanimse

:

The painted ship in the paste-board sea

Sails night and day.

To-morrow it will l)e as far as it was yesterday.

Hut underneath, in the (.'af^,

The lusty crafts go down,
And one by one, poor mad souls drown—
While the painted ship in the paste-board sea

Sails niyht and day.

Such, indeed, was too often the fate of the

epi'^oni of the movement. Their nightingales
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were never heard; they were buried with all

their songs still unsuiifr.

The only other voluino which Theodore
Peters essayed, to my know]edj;e, was a little

poetic onc-acter like his friend Erne.-t Dowson's
Pierrot of the Minute (for which work he wrote
an epilogue). Peters' play, entitled The Tourna-
ment of Love, is a very scarce item of the nine-
ties' bibliography. He calls it a pastoral maMpie
in one act, and it was published by Hrentano's
at Paris in 1894 and illustrated with drawings
by Alfred Jones. As Bantock wrote the music
for The Pierrot of the Minute, Noel Johnson
composed the nielo<lies for The Tomnament (f
Love. The masque was put on at the Theatre
d'Application (LaBodiniere), 18 rue St. I^zare,
May 8, 1894. Peters hiniself took the part of
Bertrand de Roaix, a troubadour, while among
the cast were Wynford Dewhurst, the paintei-,
and I,oie Fuller, the dancer. The scene is an
almond orchard on the outskirts of Toulouse,
on the afternoon of the 3rd May, 1498. 'A
group of troubadours discovered at the right of
the stage, seated upon a white .semicircular

Renaissance bench, some tuning their instru-
ments. Other poets towards the back. A
laurel tree at the right centre. On the left

centre two herakls guard the entrance to I lie
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lists.'' Pons d'Orange, the arrived poet, will

win at this tournament of love, the Eglantine

nouvelle, ' that golden prize of wit.' But it is

won by Bertrand de Roaix, who wants it not,

but the love of the institutress of this court of

love, ' Clemence Isaure, the Primrose Queen of

Beauty.' At his love protestations she laughs

;

the troubadour goes outside the lists and stabs

himself. As he lies dying Clemence, clothed

in her white samite, powdered with silver fleur-

de-lys and edged with ermine, her dust-blonde

hair liound with a fillet of oak-leaves, comes

forth from the lists and finds her boy lover's

body:

Love came and went ; n-e

Knew him not. I have found mv <>>ul too late.

I
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The Victorian literary em was fecund in

essayists, and the last decade lived up to this

reputation. The forerunners of the essayists

of the nineties were obviously Walter Pater,

John Addington Synionds, Oscar Wilde with

hi* Intentions and Whist'er in his Gentle Art.

Behind these there was a great mass of French

influence which, together with literary im-

pressionism as exemplified in such books as

Crackanthorjje's Vignettes, was to give the

essay and the so-called study a new lease of

life. Indeed, what came out of the period

was not merely criticism as a useful broom
sweeping away the chaff from the wheat, but

criticism itself as a creative art, as Wilde
chose to call it; not merely dry-as-dust

records of plays and cities, and other affairs as

in guide manuals, but artistic impressions, in

some ways as vital as the objects themselves.

Mr. Arthur Symons, in particular, has given

us an abundance of this kind of work of

which I have already spoken. So did Lionel
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Johnson and Mr. Max Beorbohiii, to whom
I propose to alhide here, and many others like

Mr. Bernard Shaw, who, thoiij^h not of the
movement, moved alongside it on his own way,
and Mr. G. S. Street, in his Epliode.i, Richard
l,e Gallienne, Arthur Galton, Francis xVdanis

in his Emnjs in Modernity, etc. etc. One has
only to turn over the magazines of the {K-riod

to find a band of writers, too numerous to

mention, who aided on the movement with
their pens. To cile one prominent ..xample
alone, there was Grant Allen with his essay

on The New Hedonism. Here, liowever, I

must be content with a })rief appreciative

glance at the works of the two writers I have
i.icntioned, who were both actually of and in

the movement itself. I have not here of .set

purpose referred to the Henley essayists like

Charles Whiblcy. But tli.; two men of the
nineties I liave chosen to speak of here have
been selected in the way an essayist should Ix;

selected nine times out of ten, that is to say,

becau.se of his pleasing personality. These two
writers—particularly Max— are such individual

writers, yet they never offend. They are just
pleasant garrulous companions.

For those who care at all passionately for

the precious things of literature, the work of
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Lionel Johnson will always remain a cherished

and secluded nook. The man was a scliolar,

a poet, and a eiitic, whose dominant note was

gnuile lucidity. A friend writing of his per-

sonal appearance at the time of his death

said, 'Thin, pale, very delicate he looked,

with a twitching of the facial muscles, which

showed even at the age of twenty-four how-

unfit was his physi(iue to support the strain of

an abnormally nervous organization. Quick

and mouselike in his movements, rjticeiit of

speech and low-voiced, he looked like some

old-fashioned child who had strayed bv chance

into an assembly of men. But a child could

not have shown that inward smile of appre-

ciative humour, a little aloof, a little con-

temptuous perhaps, that worked constantly

aroLiid his mouth. He never changed except

in the direction of a greater pallor and a

greater fragility.''

Cloistral mysticism was the kev-chord of his

two volumes of poetry (1895 and 1897). In

some respects he seems to have strayed out

of the seventeenth century of Crashaw and

Herbert. His early training, no doubt, en-

gendered this aspect. After six years in the

grey Gothic school of AVinchester he passed on

to New College, Oxford. Here he came under
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the influence of Pater, and was charmed by
the latter's then somewhat hieratic austerity
A devout Irish Catholic, he was moved by
three themes : his old school, Oxford, and Ire-
land, and to these he unfortunately too often
devoted his muse. After the quiet seclusitm
of his Oxford years, on entering the vortex of
London literary life he found that the world
of wayfaring was a somewhat rough passage in
the mire for one so delicate. Out of the
struggle between his scholarly aspirations and
the cry of his time for life, more life, was
woven perhaps the finest of all his poems, The
Dark Angel:

Dark angel, with thine aching hist
To rid the world of pt'nitence :

Malicious angel, who still dost
My soul such subtile violence !—

Hecaiiso of thee, the land of dreams
Becomes a gathering place of fears :

Until tormented slumber seems
One vehi'uience of useless tears . . .

Thou ai t the whisper in the gloom.
The hinting tone, the haunting laugh :

Thou art the adorner of my toml).
The minstrel of mine epitaph.

Most of his poems are subjective, and the
majority ha\e a certain stiffiu'ss of movement
of a priest laden with cha .ble; but some-
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times, Jiowever, as in My.ttic and Cavalier,

or in the lines on the statue of Charles I

at Charing Cross, he writes with a winsome
charm and freedom of spirit

:

Armoured he rides, his head
Bhw to the stars of doom :

He triumphs now, the dead
Behohling Ltmdon's gloom ...

Surely this poem has the proud note of
Henley

! There is anothei; truil in his verse,

which, in view of his essays, it is as well not
to pass over. J.ike William Watson, his

literary poems are pregnant with phrases of
rich criticism. He calls hack the iiinnortals

in a true bookman's invocation hailing 'opu-
lent Pindar,' 'the pure and perfect voice of
Gray,' 'pleasant and elegant and garrulous
Pliny '

:

Hurodotus, ali simple and all wise ;

Demosthenes, a lightning flume of scoin :

'J'lu! surge of Cicero, that never dies
;

And Homer, giand against the ancient morn.

But we are here chiefly concerned with his

prose writings. If it is the duty of the
essayist to mirror the intellectuality of his

age, Lionel Johnson >vas a mirror for the
Oxford standpoint of the nineties. There
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still reiiiaiii nmny of his paptTN umollcctod
in vm-iotis old iicwsprtptT files. But ciTtairilv

the- best of his work has Ixtii lovingly coUcctwl
by frieiiflly liands, and worthily iionscd in

Poit Lwiininm. Take, for instance, this

passajje from an essay on Iwoks puhlislied

originally in The Acatletntj (I)eeeniber 8th,
1900):

The KlowiiiK of my (•oinpiinionablc fne ujion
tht! hacks of my companionable books, and Uien
the familiar ilifflciilty of choice. Compassed
about by old friends, whose virtues and vices
I k'.K.w better than my own, I will be loyal to
loves that are not of yester.lay. New poems,
now essays, new sti'ries, new lives, are not my
company at ("hristmastide, but the never-ageing
old. 'My days among the dead are passed.'
Veracious Southey, how cruel a lie I My sole
days among the dead are the days j^issed among
the still-born or moribund moderns, not ihe white
diiys and shining nights tree for the strong voices
of the ancients in fame. A classic has a perma-
nence of pleasurability ; that is the meaning of
his estJite and title.

Or again, Johnson in h.is i)aper on The
Work of Mr. Pater, sets forth pLrha|)s the
best appreciation of his master that has yet
appeared :

• Magiea sympathi.T !
' words borne upon the

shield of Lord Her>)ert of Cherbury, ai-e inscribed
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upon the wiitliiK^ "f Mr. PntiT, who f„un<l his
way Nti;tiKhl fioin the f!ist to tho:-;o nmtttT'i
pru|.»T to his Kciiins, nor did he, as Fnsrli siiys of
Leonardo, ' wjistf lift-, iiihatiat." in i-xpci iiiicnt.'

. . . 'Nemo pj'iffctus est,' M.iys St. Uernard, 'nui
jifif.M-tioi- esM' appi'tit : it is as tiiic in ait an in

roliKiim. In art also 'the way to perfection is

tliro'i^li a series of disj^ustn' . . . and tndy, as
Joiibeit Haid, we should hesitate hefoic we differ
in religion from the saints, in ixietry from thi-

poets. . . , There is no languorous toyiiij? with
things of lieiiMty, in a, kind of opiate dre.iui, to lie

found lierc.

While Synioiis Jins written on ali the art.,

the sphere ofJoliiison has been nioiL limited to

traihtional Enj^lish lines. J;)iini()n attempts
no hroail astiietieal system like tlie former.

Ail that he does is to illumin;ito the writer

of whom he is speakinf;. And his little essays,

eminent in their iin-En<,dish luiidity, their

scrupulous nicety, their conscious and deli-

berate beauty, achling to our Mies IcUrc.i a
classical execution antl finish (which perfection

accounts perhaps for the classical smalhiess of
his bookmakingj have all the bcw^lderin^r

charm of a born stylist. Certain of his

phrases linger in the mind like music. ' Many
a sad half-nuirnnu-ed thought of rascal, many
a deep and plangent utterance of I^ucretius."

Or the line: 'Tlie face whose chanues domi-
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nate my heart.' Like tlie styles of Newman
and I'ater, on which his own is founded, he
is sinxularly allusive. He cites critics by
chapter and verse like an advocate defendinjj
a ca.se. In fact, as in his critical mafpium
optu. The Art of Thomtut Hardy, he is

ama/infjly judicial. It is, too, since he is

essentially acadennc, to the older critics he
prefers to turn for jjuidaiicc. As he writes:

'Flaubert and Baudelaire and (iautier, Ilenne-
'|uin and M. Zola ai.d M. Mallarnn?, with all

their colleaj^ucs or exponents, may sometimes
be set aside, and suft'er us to hear Quintilian
or Ben Jonson, ticcm or Dryden.' This habit
sometimes nmkos him strenuous reading;, parti-

cularly in lonfrer criticisms like The AH of
Thomiix Hardy.

We grow weary of all this (piotati ve authority.
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy camuit Ix;

brought into every-day literary criticism. We
want to hear more of Lionet Johnson's own
direct opinions and less of these selected passages
from his library. So it is to those passages
where Johnson is most himself we turn in

The Art of Thomas Hardy, which, in spite of
its academicism and the youthfulness of its

author, remains a genuine piece of sound
critical work. The delightful imagery of the
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prosi" ill siuh |)ns-Mij{i's is ofteti very illimiiimtinjj,

an in this pnraf^raph :

From loiiKnni .qiient convome with works of
nny favoiirito iiiithor, weoftfii grow In thinking
of thcrii iitKiiT some hjiiiIm)! or iniiiKt' ; to set- tlicni

hiiiiiiiilhI up iind cxpitsucd in soiiif ono coiiiposjto

8c«'ne of our own iiiuking ; this in my ' viwiorj ' of
Mr. Hurdy'H woiks. A rolling down coiiiitiy,

crossed l>y a Itoniiin roud ; here ft giiiy stniidinK
8tonc, of what sucriflcial ritual origin I can hut
guess ; there a giassy Iwtrrow, with its great
iMines, its red-hrown jars, its rude gold ornament,
still ftifu in earth ; a hroad sky hurning with Ktars ;

a solitjuy man. It is of no .ise to turn away, and
to think i,f the village farms and et.ttages, with
their antiijue ways and looks ; of the deep woods,
of the fall of the woodman's axe, the stir of the
wind in the branchi^s ; of the rustic feasts and .."s-

tivals, when the honie-l>rewe<l drink gin-s round,
to the hKJsening of tongues and wits ; of the hot
meadows, fragrant hayflelds, cool dairies, and
bhizing gardens ; of shining cart-horses under the
chestnut-trees and cows calle<l in at milking time :

they are characteristic scenes, but not the one
charact«!ristic scene. That is the great down by
night, with its dead in their ancient graves, and its

lonely living figure ; . . .

There is, perhajis, a reek alniut it all uf a
too-fonscious imitation of Pater's miirnuired

obituaries which makes one in the end rather

tired of this hieratic treatment of art, so that
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Hill' tiiiiiN latluT kIikIIv to tlie one or two
titlcH lie wrote. Tor exiiinple in The IAlien of
/''.//»,,, (ill episthle of I'Veiicli Hiili-cIeriiHlism,

wliiili H[)|K"iiv<l ill 'I'ht Pii^tttnl, 1k;)7, he
slowly l)iiii<l«i ii|) ft tliiiiff of veil)al Iwimty
tfmt one feels was luliialiy worthy of him,
wiiile in the previoiH niimher of the Mime
(|niirterly he pirpef rated n deli^'htfiil iroiiism on
the lileiary men of his periixi entitled IniurahU,
in whieh, perhaps, we may traee Inint iiutohio-

gmphieal clues. Siuh, brieHy, 'Vft.s the work of
this yonng miin «h() was found dead in Fleet

Street early one mornin;|, uf,a(i thirty-live.

Uut the writer who wns to hriii^^ irony in

Kii<,di>h literature t(» a eonsunimate pitch, »'nd

add tf» ihe a^'e a straiiffe brief hriiliance iS
his own wilful spirit, was .Max Heerliohiii. Max,
tlie 'Incomparable' as Heriiard Shaw once
described him, is the charm of the <rilded lily,

the fairy prince of an urbaiu' artificiality: he is

in l-teraturc what the cocktail is anion^'drinks ;

he is the eneny of dullness and the friend of that
(ireek <|ualily called ' clmris." He is the public
.school and Varsity man who is fond of, but
afraid of, liein;; tedious in lite:-atiire ; .so with
delijrhtful atlectation his vehicle is persiHajje

with a h)ad of wit lie pretends to disdain.

Of all the pro.se writers of tlie Ueard.sley
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ppricHl he is Uw msiest ntid inoi^t cliHnninjf
t«) rfa«i. In fiu-t, lie is the ideal ..ssavint.

He titillates the literary muso. ruitiiiiateiv
his jflass is small, for if one had to drink it in
<|f'irt pots the riMdt *on!d Ih> as disastrous as
ill I'is oru! and only mistake— llie l.injr novel
'/.ule'iku Dohson, vOiiehis a late work written
hmj? after the nineties had In-en swali.)wed up
by that maw which swallowed up I^-shia's
sparrow and «I| „ther k-autiful i\viu\ thiri;rs.

Max sai.l in jest, 'I belong' to ti.e Heardslev
fK'riiMl,' and it is one of those jests whieh is only
too painfully I rue. When he was atOx ford he was
eaujrht up in the movement, and wrote, under
Wilde's inHueiiee, A Dcfcmc of fo.wi,tii.s for
the lirst lunnber of Tlif YrlloK Hook, and he
also ap^K'ared in I-ord Alfi d Doujrias's majra-
zino. Thcneeforward he contributed to various
(pmrtcrlies, while in IHWJ the little red volume
with its white paper label aj)j.eared as Thi
Works, containing all T. Ij^.^t of this ju-eco-
cious tufant tnnble of literature, wIk. , . ures
us that he read in bed, while at scl'ool, Mmius
the Epkureim, and found it not nearly so difli-
cult as Mkhhipmnn En.iy. At ttie ajre of
twenty-five he cries: 'I shall write no more.
Already T feel myself to l)e a f i(Ie outmoded,'
and he religiously does not keej) his word He
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kuc'ps pouring out caricatures, writes More, the

coinpiiiiion volume to The Works, and perpe-

tiates liis short story The Happij Hi/pocrite,

Heyond 1899 we cannot follow him, but he has

been busy ever since with his parodies, his Vet

Again, his lamentable novel, his one-act play,

and so on.

It is to that Beardsley pericxl to which he
said he belonged we are here restricted. And
it must 1)6 admitted that though the Boer War
and the Great War do not seem to have gagged
him, there is something so impishly impudent
in his earlier work which renders it more re-

markable than the complacent efforts of his

later years.

Amid the searching seriousness of the

nineties. Max is like balm in Gilead. He
has the infinite blessing of irony. The others,

except Beardsley (who too has this gift), are so

appallingly serious. The French influences

that went to their making seem to have killed

the valiant English humour of Falstaft", Pickwick,

and Verdant Green. They are all like young
priests who will take no liberty with their

ritual ; but Max saves the period with his

whimsical irony. His is not the fearful, mor-

dant irony of Octave Mirbeau, but a dainty

butterfly fancy playing lightly over the

iia
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pleasures of a pleasant life. To be essentially
civilised is to be like a ^od. This is the pose
of such a mentality. It is a winsome pose
with no sharp edges to it, just as the po.tcur
himself must be wilfully blind to all the
seaminess of life. In front of his window (if

a temperament be a window looking out on
life) there is a pleasant garden. Beyond is the
noise and dust of the highway,

"

He is the
dandy in his choice of life ^s in his choice of
literature, and in more than one sense he has
written the happiest essays of the period.

It has been said his caricatures are essays.

May we not e(jually say his essays are cari-
catures .^ The essay, indeed, is the work of the
feline male, the man who sits fjeside the fire

like Charles Lamb. The out-of-doors man
writes the episode. But Max is essentially an
indoors man, who has a perfect little dressing-
room like a lady's boudoir, but much neatcT,
where he concocts his essays we read so easily
by infinite laliour, with a jewelled pen. It is

as though he had said :
' Literature must either

be amusing or dull ; mine shall be the former.'
He is very much the young man about town
who has consented gracefully to come and charm
us. What he wrote of Whistler in T/w (indlr
Art of Making Kncm'ic.i, we may sav of him •

ll.'J
"
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' His style never falters. The silhouette of no

sentence is ever blurred. Every sentence is

ringing with a clear, vocal catlence.' And the

refrain is Max himself all the time, and his

personality is so likeable we stomach it all the

time. It is the note that vibrates through all

his amiable satiric irony, whether it be on the

House of Commons Maimer or in defence of

the use of Cosmetics, or in describing the period

of 1880. Everything, from first to last, is done

with siiih good taste. Even in his wildest

flights of raillery he is utterly purposed not to

offend. In his charming paper, 1S80, he has

given us a vigorous vignette of the previous

decade to The Yelloic Book age. One can

hardly help quoting a small passage here from

this admirably worked up prose :
" In fact

Beauty had existed long before 1880. It was

Mr. C)icar Wilde who managed her debut. To
study the period is to admit that to him was

due no small part of the social vogue that

i3eauty began to enjoy. Fired by his fervid

words, men and women hurled their mahogany

into the streets and ransacked the curio-shops

for the furniture of Ainiish days. Dadoes

arose upon every wall, sunflowers and the

feathers of peacocks curved in every corner,

tea grew (juite cold while the guests were
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praising the Willow ratteni of its cup. A
few fashionablo women even dressed themselves
in sinuous draperies and unheard-of jrieens.

Into whatsoever ball-room you went, yt)u would
surely find, among the women in tiaras, and
the fops and the distinjruished foreigners, half
a score of comely ragamuffins in velveteen,
murmuring sonnets, posturing, waving their
hands. Beauty was sou-rht in the most un-
likely places. Young painters found her
inobbled in the fogs, and bank-ckiks versed
in the writings of Mr. Hamerton, were heard
to declare, as they sped ho«ne from the city,

that the Underground Radway was beau-
tiful from London Bridge to Westminster,
but not from Sloane Square to Notting Hill
Gate.'

It is thus that Max can play with a chord of
almost tender irony on his subject, and such a
style, so full of the writer's personality, has the
cachet of the veritable essayist. How charm-
ingly, for example, he records his reminiscences
of Beardsley. It is a delightful 1 ;

' picture
of the artist, interesting enough to piace beside
Arthur Symons's portrait: 'He loved dining
out, and, in fact, gaiety of any kuid. His
restlessness was, I suppose, one of the symptom;
of his malady. He was always most content
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where there was the greatest noise and bustle,

the largest number of jK'ople, and the most

brilliant light. The "domino-room" at the

Cafe Royal had always a great fascination for

him : he liked the mirrors and the florid gild-

ing, the little parties of foreigners, and the

smoke and the clatter of the dominoes being

shuffled on the marble tables. ... I remember,

also, very clearly, a supper at which Beardsley

was present. After the supper we sat up rather

late. He was the life and soul of the party,

till, (juite suddenly almost in the middle of a

sentence, he fell fast asleep in his chair. He
had overstrained his vitality, and it had all left

him. I can see '
i now as he sat there with

his head si' on his breast ; the thin face,

white as the gardenia in his coat, and the pro-

minent, ' 'irshly-cut features ; the hair, that

always covered his whole forehead in a fringe

and was of so curious a colour—a kind of

tortoise-shell ; the narrow, angular figure,

and the long hands that were so full of

power.'

'

Outside this medium of the essay, with the

exception of the caricatures, Max is no longer

the inconi])arablc, for his short story, 7'fic

Happy llyimcr'tte, is n-)t a short stoi-y at all.

The Mer, May, 1898.
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but a spoilt essay ;
' while his novel is not

merely a failure, but a veritable disaster. With
his first paper in The Yellow Book he fell in

with the step of the men of the nineties, and
he too became a part of their uffloresccnce.

Sufficient unto that time is his work, and with

a final (piotation from this early paper so re-

dolent of the movement that there is no
mistakinjj it, we must leave him and his future

on the knees of the {^ods :
' Was it not at

Capua that they had a whole street wliere

nothing was sold but dyes and unjjuents ? We
must have such a street, and, to fill our new
Seplosia, our Arcade of Unguents, all herbs

and minerals and live creatures shall give of

their substance. The white dift's of Albion

shall be ground to powder for Loveliness, and
perfumed by the ghost of many a little violet.

The fluffy eider-ducks, that are swinnning

round the pond, shall lose their feathers, that

the powder-puff may be moonlike as it passes

over Loveliness'' lovely face.'

' Hia Children's Tale, The Small Hoy and (he Harley
Sugar (The Parade, 1H97). sliould also be mentioned as
another case of shipwrecked ingenuity.
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IIkke I propose to ro through a litany of some
of my omissions. In essaying,' to (k'pict the
aspects „f an age there is always this pitfall,
omission, which ambuscades the adventurous
s[)irit. For we who know so little even about
ourselves—how can we, without grave imper-
tinence, boldly say I wish to bring back to the
mhul of others an age dead and gone ? Every-
thing is so interwoven in life that it is, for
example, an unwarranted arbitrariness to dis-
cuss the literature of this period without
brooduig on the black and «hite art of the
time, or the canvases of its painters.

I have worried for some space over Aubrey
Hcardsley, but I have not spoken of men like
Air. S. II. Sime, whose work Beanlsley so de-
lighte.1 in. Probably Sidney H. Sime's work
in The Butterfly, Th- Idkr,Pwk-me-Up,Etirekn,
etc., besides his book illustrations, is in some
ways the most powerfully imaginative of the
period. There has been a Beardsley cra/e,
and most assuredly there wdl be one day a
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Sinic craze, when collectors have focusscd pro-

perly the inarvello is suggestive power of this

artist's work. Ui fortunately, scattered up and

down old magazines, much of this work is, as it

were,lost for the moment likeToulouse I>autreo\s

drawings in papers like Le Kite. But when it

is garnered up in a worthy book of drawings

like the Beardsley books, the power of Sime's

work will be undoubted. Fortunately Sime is

still amongst us, and occasionally a Dunsany

book brings us fresh evidence of his genius.

Again, I have not alluded to Edgar Wilson's

bizarre and fascinating decorations of submarine

life and Japonesque figures. Like Shannon,

Ricketts, Raven Hill, and others, he received

his early art education at the I^mbeth School

of Art. At the end of the eighties he began

collecting Japanese prints long Ix'fore Beardsley

had left school. In fact, Edgar Wilson was

one of the pioneers of the Japanese print in

this country—a love for the strange which

came over to England from France. A typical

decorative design of Wilson's i is ' In the

Depths of the Sea,' representing an octopus

rampant over a human skull, beneath which

are two strange flat tish, and in the background

' L'di/ar W'ihoH and hu H'urk, by Arthur Lawrence,

The IdUT, July, 1899.
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!i sunken old tliree-deckcr xvith (|iiaintly carved
stern and glorious prow. Pkk-me-Up first
used his work as it did that of many another
young artist, and in its back files niiich of his
best work can be f.)und. For The Rambler he
did different designs for each issue, which is

probably the only redeeming feature about that
early Harnisworth periodical. The Skrtch,
tn.wirs,Srrilmer\ and above ail The Idler and
The nntlerft?/, are beautified among other
papers by his exotic decorations.
Once more I have not spoken at all of Miss

AltheaGyles's hectic visions which, in her illus-
trations for Wilde's 7'Af Ilarlofs II„,ae, pro-
bably reached the acme of the period's realisa-
tion of the weii-d. She is of course really of the
Irish symbolists, and not one of the nineties'
group at all

; but, in her \Vilde illustrations,
she almost enters the same field as the men of
the nineties. Her connection, too, with the
firm of Smithers is another strong excuse for
mentioning her work here. In The Dome both
her drawings and poems appeared, while in the
December number for 1898 there is a note on
her symbolism by W. B. Yeats. In all her
drawings the fancy that seems to have such free
fliglit IS in reality severely ordered by the
designer's symbolism. Sometimes it is merely
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intriguing, as in drawings like 'The Rose of
God,' where a naked woman is spread-eagled

against the eUnids above a fleet of ships and
walled eity, while in other designs the symbolism
is full of suggestive loveliness, a- in ' Noah's
Haven.' 'The Ark floats ufjon a grey sea

under a grey sky, and the raven flutters above
the sea. A sea nymph, wIk slen<ler swaying
bo<ly drifting among the grey waters is a per-

fect symbol of the soul untouched by (iorl or
by passion, coils the Angers of one liand about
his feet and offers him a ring, while her other
hand holds a shining n)se under the sea.

Grolestpie shapes of little flshes flit about the
rose, and grotesijue shapes of larger fishes swim
hither and thither. Sea nvmphs swim through
tilt wnidows of a sunken town, and reach

towards the rose hands covered with rings ; and
a vague twilight hangs over all.' This is ex-

plained to represent the search of man for the

fleshly beauty which is so full of illusions for us

all, while the spiritual beauty is ever far awav.
To this kind of interpretative design Oscar
Wilde's swan song. The Harlot's House, lends

itself admirably, and Miss Gyles's black and
white work here becomes inspired to the
standard of Beardsley's and Sime's Ijest work.

The shadow efl'ects illustrating the stanzas,
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Sometimes a rlorkwork ptipppt pipssod
A phantom lover to her hredst,

Sometimes they snenieil to try ami sing.

Sometimes a honihle mnrionotte
Came out iind smnked its cigarette

Upon the steps like a, live thing

iiuwt be seen iK'fore one can pinre Althtft

Gyles's (irawiiijr.s in tluir projKr place. It is

not a replica of Heimlsloy, it is not n faint far-

off" imitation of a Fclicien Hops or Arnianil
H-'usscn fosse, hut something genuinely original

in its shadow-grajihic use of masses of black on
a white ground.

Once more, mea culpa, I have paid scant at-

tention to Max Beerl)ohnrs caricatures, and I

have failed to call attention here to his earlier

and later method t)f work. I have not even
spoken of his little paper entitle*! The Spirit of
Caricature, wherein he discusses the spirit of
the art he practises. G«m1 fcirgire me ! Or yet
again what meed of homage have I yet rendered
to Mr. Will Rothenstein's lithographic portraits,

which are absolutely a necessity to anyone wlio
would live a while with the shades of these mei..

Take, for example, his lAbcr Juuiorum, wliich

alone contains lithographed drawings of .\ubrey
Beardslcy, Max MeerlM)hni, and Arthur Symons.
Then there are so many others over whose
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achievenieiits I huihI kttp a luily sileiue, such

as Mr. Chrtrlcs Riikctts Hiiii '>'s Dinl, whicli whs

puhliHiieii by the \'i\\v Prt-ss, iiid to wliich Jolwi

Gray coiitribiitwl many [xwiiis.

Afjaiii, tliert' are tht- colotirists of tliis "(roiip,

particular .y Walter Sicker t and Charli"' C'oiulcr.

The latter, al)ove ail, is the colour coiiirade to

Heardsky's black and white. His figures are

the lovers of Dcjwson's verse, his lanilscapes and

world have all those memories of the j^olden

time that haunt the brain of John Gray and

Tlieodore Wratislaw. No note, however short,

on the nineties would be complete without a

halt for praise of this painter «»f a strangely

coloured doltr far nirnte. For everything in

his work, bo it on canvas, silk panel, or dainty

fan, is drowsy with the glory of colour (as Mr.

Holbrook Jackson admiral)ly says), 'colour

s ^'gesting form, suggesting all corporeal

things, suggesting even itself, for Conder

never more than hints at the vivid ptisslbili-

ties of life, more than a hint might waken his

pupj)ets frimi their I^iodicean dream."

Whether an idyllic landscape or a fantastic

bul vta.iipu of Montmartre or an Elysian fvte

tjalante was his theme, the work itself is

always permeated with tl"' spirit of Conder.

Hi.s nude figure ' I'earl," liis ' L'Oiseau Bleu,"

his ' Femme dans une loge au theatre," are
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typical of his sui-t-cMfiil achievements. The
' Fickle I.«)Vf' fan is but nne of the niinu-rous
fxcjuisite works he proihicwl in this hiandi
of art; while 'Tho Mas.|iii.ra<le' is the work of
a Ik-ariisley-likc fancy which could colour like
Condcr.

Like his pt-rsonality. Ins work iutfered from
certain unhappy inootis, and tiiat is what
makes so much of it uneven. Born in 1H(>8,
a descendant of Louis Francis Uouhiliac, the
famous sculptor, whose work for the H^'ures
of our eighteenth century porcelain factories is

so well known, of Conder it may Ik' wiid, as of
all artists with French I)I(«m1 in them, when he
is successful he is irresistible. He mijfht not Ik;

abieto«lraw mrKlcrn men,but how Ixautifully he
drew the women of his day can be seen in 'Ia
Toilette.' He delitrhted, intleed, in designinff
women wandering,' in dream fjardens, in paint-
ing roses and Princes Charn:i- ^.

It would he pleasant to travel through this
world of delightful dreams, were we not re-

stricted of .set purpose to the literary .side of
the movement. And ha.s it not alrJady been
•lone in Mr. Frank Gibson's Charle.t Conder?

Again, some of the publishers who priMluced
the books of these men have their right to
something more than scant mention. To Mr.
Elkin Mathews, particularly as the first pub-
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HhImt of the Hliyim-iV C'luh IxHiks and as the

insiu'r of J(»lin Gmv's first volunu' of |MRtry,

biltliopliilfs «»wc a debt <»f f^ratitudc. In the

early (lays of the nineties Mr. 'Tohii I^tiic

btH-aiiif asMMiattfl with liiiii, until tin- autiiniii

of lHy4 witnessed ' Parnassiiy divided into

two |>caks/ Ijiter, after the Wilde debficlc,

an extraordinary (ifjtire, worthy of a ronianee,

in the person of the late lx>onard Sixithcrs,

who was at one time in the lej^al profession

at SheHield, took the field as a publisher bv

way of II. S. Nichols. He was no mere pub-

lisher but n mail of consideraljle scholarship,

who not only issued but finished the Sir Richard

Hurton translation of Catullus. Hound him,

t(» H considerable extent, the vanishinj? group

rallied for a little while before Death smote

them one by one. Here is no place to pay

due justice to this amiable Benvenuto Cellini

of book printing himself, but it must be re-

meinlH.-rcd bis figure bulks largely in the closing

scenes. He kept Dowson from starvation.

Beardsley wrote of him as 'our publisher.''

He, when othei-s failed, had the courage to

' It is interestinff ttiat in an iinpulilishcd letter of
Hciinlsley's to Sinitlirrs when tlie latter was intending
to prodiii-c '/'/.( I'enrock, an unpublished Jiuartcrly,

Ik-ardsley promises him liis best work.
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launch on tlie Knglisli pnblishinfr nmrktt the
released Wil(le\s now famous liallad of liauUnfr
(idol. If he (lid exeeed certain rules for him-
self, he at least took risks to help others. He
was no supine battener on the profits of hooks
for younj^ ladies' seminaries. He was a prii.ter,

and liis bankruptcy may be said to have closed
the period.

lastly in this chaunt of omissions comes the
drama of the nineties. Unfortunately the
drama, in so fur as it affects the grcuip of
the nineties with which we are concerned,
is almost a nullity. Aubrey Beardslev once
conunenced a play, which was never heard of,

in collaboration with Brandon Thomas.
Ernest Dowson wrote what Beardsley called
a ' tiresome

' playlet. John Davidson perpe-
trated a number of plays such as linur (188C),
Srnith, a tr(in;;c fimr (1888), Srnmmouch in
i\a.in.f, and two other plays in 1889 when
he was feelinj,' his way, nncl translated nnuli
later as hackwork a play of Fran(,ois Coppee's
and Victor Hugo's Itui/Bias. Theodore Peters'
pastoral and other similar triHes only go to
show how barren the group itself was in the
dramatist's talent. Nor can nuicb l)e said for
such poetic plays as Theodore Wratisiaw's The
Pitij of Love.
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Bi' ' must be rcnieinhered, as a nmtter of
' •'{, sir;i ,! s\,,' -iiing conclusion may not only
li 11 .JM.-,t :!'it < .\;n impertinent, l-'or where

,11 iii tlie chi vtres of the London of the

I.; . (•• s w.iTiUl the plays (if they had been

written) of tliese young men have found a

liome ? Probably the dramatic output of the

nineties was nil liecause there were no small

theatres in London at that date of the type to

give these young men a hope that any works
they might write could be produced. So only

at the end of the decatle do we see the

dramatic outburst when the Irish movement
founded a theatre of its own and produced
J. AL Synge, and also when Miss Ilorniman

gave Manchester a lepertory theatre, and then

Stanley Houghton came.

True, at the same period as the nineties

Oscar Wilde was producing plays burlescpiing

the world of Society, and Bernard Shaw was
getting ready to launch his own works by
liombasting every one else's ; but the little

movement of the younger men remained

dramatically dumb. Nothing came even when
(ieorge Moore produced The Sttike at Jr/ing-

ford and John Todhunter The Black Cat. It

is a hard thing to believe that all these yoimg
men were devoid of the dramatic instinct. I
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prefer for my part to blame the London

theatrical world for the lack of those minute

theatres which have become so much a part of

the night life of big continental cities and are

so admirably adapted for the production of the

works of new dramatists.

Indeed, the theatrical atmosphere of Ix)ndon

at that time was in its usual per{K'tual state

of stuffiness. There was not even a beneficent

society then such as we now have in the

Pioneer Players, whose theatre (if one may so

symbolise it) is the charity house for emanci-

pated dramatists. Ibsen's Dolts House had

been produced in London just before the

nineties' epoch began, and, like anything new in

popular art over here, raised the hue-and-cry.

Then, too, the big 'star' curse, which Wilde

himself so justly spurned, was permanently

settled (), our own insular drama like a strangle-

hold on the author.

Outside England, in the big art world of the

continent, Schnitzlcr was beginning in Vienna.'

Maurice Maeterlinck, in Belgium, had begun -

too the drama of expressive silences which

came to light in Paris. There were Suder-

mann and Hauptmann in Germany ; Eche-

garay in Spain ; D'Aimunzio in Italy ; Ibsen

' JiiiiIdI, 1HH'J-90. - Im Princense Maitine, 1H89.
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and Hjnrn.stjerne Bjonison finisiiinrr their work
for the Sciiiuhimviaii <hama ; uhile the j)lav-

wrifrhts of Paris were, as always, feverislily

fabritutinfr all sorts of movements, as when
Paul p'ort, a boy of ei<rhteen, fouiuls in

1890 the Theatre d'Art. But what was going
on in England ? Pinero's The Second "l/;x
Tanquemy, Wilde's Saionu', and his light
comedies, together with stuff by Henry Arthur
Jones, Sydney Grundy, etc., represented the
serious drama. The critics were perturbed, as
they generally are. The musical comedy and
its singing, pirouetting soubrettes deluded the
populace into the belief that it had a great
drama, when all these spectacles should really
have been housed in London in spacious tea-
rooms for the benefit of that multitude which is

fond of tinkling melody and teapots. There was
not even in London a single Uberbrettll)uhnen,

he Germans mouth it, where those who love
could go to hear poets recite their verse

. u/ Otto Bierbaum, let alone little theatres
where what we so dolefully term the serious
drama could be played.

Even, too, in those days, the newspaper
critics, muzzled by the business department,
which has never any wish to lose its tlieatrical

advertisements, said little, with a few honest
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exceptions like Bernard Shaw. Max Beer-

bohiii, when he took over the critical work of

Shaw on The Satiirdai/ linirw was obviously

ur.happy. linglish theatres rapidly became as

elaborate and as pompous as the Church Mili-

tant in its palmy days. They kept growing

in size. In London, indeed, the small theatre

never had its boom. Indeed, the nineties was

the age when the big theatres were being built

to fill their owners' pockets and the men of the

nineties themselves (be it for whaL ner reason

you like) did not produce a single pl'^y.

i t
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EPILOGUE

It all seems a long time ago now since those
(lays wiicn Verlaine was us a lantern for these
young nieifs feet, to guide them through the
mazes of Art. Tiiirty years r.go and" more
VVilde was disclosing 'deccllete spirits of
astonishing conversation'; Zo.a influenced that
Byron of pessimism, Thomas Hardy, to Ix'get
Jitde ihe Obscnre (189.5), and when' the critics
assailed him the Wessex giant ,uarded a ' holy
silence' which has denied us up till now an
emancipate! novel such as the French and
Italians have, though James Joyce may yet
achieve it for us. It was also the'age of youth
in hansom cabs looking out on the lights of
London's West End which spread out"lx-fore
tliem as in a ' huge black velvet flower.' Ibsen,
Tolstoy, Maeterlinck, Nietzsche, D'Annunzio^
and Dostoievsky were beginning to percolate
through by means of translations that opened
out a new world into which everybody hastily
swarmetl It was an age in which you;-" men
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frankly lauded the viduc of cj^oisiii. Indeed,

it wiis essentially the aj^e of yonnj; men. In

those days a genital restiveness which eanic

over from France started the sex c(juation. A
hothouse fragrance swept across the pudibond

wastes of our literature. Hectics came glorying

in their experiences. Richard of the Golden

Girl with his banjo lifts up his voice to chaunt

' a bruised daffodil of last night's sin.' Women
like George Egerton in her Kei/nota take

(juestions further than Mrs. Lynn Linton had

ever done in the previous decade. Exoticism,

often vulgar when not in master hands, blablK'd

out its secrets in works like The Woman ulio Did.

Confounding the good with the bad, a wail

went up against the so-called gospel of in-

tensity. Sometimes it was in the serious

reviews and weeklies; at another time it was

Harrv Quilter. Some young undergraduates

at Oxford, even in Aristophuiui nt Oxford

(Mav, IHSJ-), were filled with 'an honest dislike

for Dorian Gray, Srdoint; The Yellow Book, and

the whole of the lackadaisical, opium cigarette

literature of the day.' Punch produced a

Boardsley Britannia and sang of:

The Yellow Poster girl looked out

From her pinkly purple heaven.

One eye was hlue and one was green,
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Her hiiiiK was cut iinovon.

.She Ii.mI three tlng<>rs on diie hand.

And the hairs on her head were seven.

And all tlu-sc criticisnis now, nil tiiese (jnanils,

lire like old spent battlefields the sands of

{^raeioMs time have covered over and hidden

froni view, .\lone the best work of the period

remains ; for good art has no period or special

vof^ue.

Indeed, the elements that destroy the worth-

less, that winnow the chaff' from the grain,

have iK-en at work. For ns, indeed, this land-

scape has chan<fed from what it once was, and

looking at it now we accpiire a new impression

which was denied to the critics of the age

itself. Some of us, without a doubt, have

gone to the opposite extreme and prattle about

it as an age of platitudes, and accuse a work of

art of being as old a.s The Ycllon' Book. One
might ns well accuse a violet of Ix-ing as old as

the Greek Antliology. For always, to those

wandering back in the right spirit to those

days, there will come something of the infinite

zest which stirred the being of the men of the

nineties to create art. It was such an honest

effort that one has to think of those times when

Marlowe and his colleagues were athrob with

wsthetic aspiration to find a similitude. The
lij3
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iiiiiitics, indeed, arc a pleasant Hower-<jarden in

our literiitiire over wliich many strange per-

fumes float. There are times when one wishes

to retreat into sucli plaees, as tliere are moments
when the backwaters enchant us from the main
stream.

It has been said it was an aye of nerves. If by
this is implied a keener sensitiveness to certain

fcelin<;s pulsating in the art of this movement,
one will nt)t have very far to ^o to (ind its

cause in the French impressionistic school of
Manet, which, after saturating all tvpes of
J'Veuch artists, undoul)tedly invaded writers

over here even before the movement of the
nineties began. On the age without a doubt it

had a lasting influence, so that to a certain

degree, without being over-busy with what went
iK'foiX', we may say its writers brought it to no
small degree into common use in our literature.

Hut just as impressionism in painting had
existed centuries befoie in the ever-busy mind
of men like Leonardo da Vinci, one cannot go
so far as to say it had never existed before
in our literature. Such a statement would be
perhaps frivolous. But it was with these men
it first came to exist as a kind of crv of a
new clan. It was these men who were essen-

tially hectics w)\o essayed to etch the exotic
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impression. Tlio iimjority of the work of the

movement, in fact, lan be descrila'd as im-

pressionisms of the abnormal l)y a j^roiip of

in(hvi(hiahsts. For in all their work the pre-

dominant keynote will he foinid to he a keen

sent. of that stranyeness »)f projjortion whieh

Bacon noted as a characteristic of what he

called beauty. It is observable as much in

the poems of Dowson as in the drawings of

Heardsley, two of the leadintj types of the

movement. It vibrates intensely in the minor

w(«k of men like Wratisl:'w, and also in John

Grnv's early volume, as I have endeavoured

to show. All Mr. Arthur ^ymonss criticism

is a narration of his soul's adventures in ([uest

of it. It stirred the genius of Charles Conder,

an<l vitalizes the rather cruel analysis of

Hubert Crackanthor})e. We see it almost as

the animatinjj spirit of the a<;e itself in Oxar

Wilde's poems, The Sph'w.v anil JV/c Ilar/ot'.t

HoiiMC. It has become disseminated like a

j)erfume from the writings of Pater in the men

who came after him. It was, so to speak, a

niickening stinudus to them as the rediscovery

of a manuscript of Catullus, or a Greek ligure

was in tiie years of the Uenaissance itself.

With it came a sense of freedom. An attempt

wa.s made, because of it, for instance, to
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I'limiuipati" our litmitiirc to the same extent
as the lit'-ratiires of Ijitiii eoiintiies move
imframmullfd by a liesitaiicv in ilie chouo of
eerhiiii tlieimvs. And people at the time, wateh-
inj^ the fate of the prime fnovers, <nv(\ witli

a f^reat deal of as^iiranee, ' That way lies

madness !

'

He this as it may, the men of the nineties

iKi|iieathe(l a certain siilitleness of emotion to

onr art that is not without its value. They
took Hyron's satanism and inHamed it with
the lurid li<,'ht of Haudelaire. linvcuTs dc tunc

after the manner of Paid Verlaine, they
evoked somethinf^ of the ithereal jrlamour of
moonlif,dit itself A realist like Craekaii-

thorjH.' tried . > tread the wliole via dolarom
without falterinf,' by tlie wavside. '»oetrv

eaufrht the mood of bi/arre crises and VA^nx
Wilson wrought a stranye delieat" world of
visions. In Max Heerbohm irony took on a
weird twinge of grace almost Pierrot-like.

Perhaps, indeed, they all had something of
the Pierrot ipmlity in them. Beardsley him-
self was enchanted by that littli- opera without
words, 'I/Knfant Prodigue.' Dowson made a
play aSout him. The Happif Hypocrite nn'ght
be a story of the Pierrot himself grown old.

As I have hinted, nuieh of the work con-
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ceivtil by those men was (IiMiineil to die, ivs

in the ease of every iiKJvnni'iit. Whut
then renminN whut is their l)alaiue to the

f^o<Kl : Who knows ? Alxnit everythinj^ man
has loved and fashioned tliere abides vesti^^is

of tlie interest of hinnanity. Only some
tlnn<;s arc easier to retail than others. They
stand out more, so tliat one is Ixiund to remark

them. They have, .so to speak, a airfnt of

their own. Anion|f these in tiiis movement
there eomes the work of the men I have >io

Iiastily attempted to realise. Eaeh has alK)nt

him sometinnj^ of that (|uality whieh is in-

definable, but easily reeoj^nisable. Eaeli iias

liis eharm for those who eare to eome with a

loving interest.
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